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Home Evangelization.  |and would lead the menibership to do tence, for he had been on , - Atlanta Letter, in rising the conditional sum of {a 

Hw something: personally for the honor of before, and has been duce. ! hi % esl bam £0 $50,000 and thereby securing the - 

tim SHO DiSCOUHEE Christ and for the. salvation of the | was born of woman th fs night he| 1 never had the pleasure of serv. | gift: of John D. Rockefeller, of 

: . [souls of men, would be “certain to | pe na i & A) J ; $15, and can therefore: © 

ne High 
th Jing an Alabama church as pastor, | ®19,000, an succor y 

; | beret a] yield grateful and blessed returns, Db 1€ | hut have had the pleasure of preach-| Alabama brethren ‘who are now 

Our State Missionaries are doing a Our private members . little - realize . ; “WU | ing $0 several Alabama ‘churehes and | ‘tempted,’ with a hearty and: loving 

good and a great work in persuading | what power for good they can wield. [come as he. wenl.—-4 : . knowing and loving many, Alabama | 5Y mpathy. . Again I say, we Atlaata 

« she charches to establish every Sun w= It is folly to talk ab "| brethren and sisters. especially. one | Baptists are happy on’ the Way, 

‘meeting for the study ' of the Word What | Think of Dowie. ing the second time in mother's Alabama sister formerly Miss Mil.| Fraternally yours, . 

of God, By this’ arrangement the » (womb, to be born... When Elijah dred Stevens of Ramer who. is- now Rev. Bowarp H, WaLkes,: 

Lord's day will be set apart to sacred ‘win fcomes, he will turn of theyre BH. Walk who. shares. my: Box 92 Atlanta Ga, 

uses, the worship of * God will be] BY J. B. Moopy, IN | {people not unto hin sell, as Dowie a joa * antes my aT% Im Dy al LA 

maintai and the churches will be m—— : does, but unto tl | OK : : . SR tof The Depths. 

edified i strengthened “for the | Texas Baptist Standard. ] ,i [doubt if Elijah will be recogni ond oF brethianin-law omy ba ie Out-41:The:De ne Sepia. ; 

-evangelic work. _ And with the 'in- Having received = several , letters | he will entity. st i were born in Alabama; I am also af 

‘creasing knowledge of the Lord's | with this inquiry, I thought I. wonld| Dowie does, for, if 89, | kind -of step-father, as it were; to 
‘Will, there will come 8 larger meas- make a public answer of the last. let. the hearts of the people other Alabama Baptist children, ~~ |, TNT: (iE Cy 

ure of his Spirit. We may EXpect ter received. I give both letter. and as Dowie has, , ¢ When it comes to the brethren and _ Helen Keller, 88 everybody knows, 

%o find piety, social virtue and domes- | angwer, except the. correspondent’s 11 and Jog. the churches, I have specially strong |18 a marvel. Her experiences in * be. 

ue Appiness Brood in lo aa Dame and place. I was once; her | SW dav hate come. savh attachment over the State line of the fing doivenad £ . : v a el 

-munity where the people's tor.. ley ; my £a remot thet Chattahoochee How I love. the |enfo soul “in ~ are 

i assemble on the first day of the week fe Mr Moody +he-one-spokent Prophecy cheery spirit of ‘B. D, Gray, and how | most interesting and instructive; She 

—-* —for Christinn—conference—and—Bible - ON, Porm f ar : the millennial harb ger, the great I enjoyed preaching to the saints un- | has told of many first ‘things in’ her 

reading. : hs o doubt you wi be surprised to reformer, the resto all things | e - life, among others of her first: ge 

ng | receive this from me. T have not for: 8 8% | der his care at the first church, Bir- | life, among plung 

But this is not all our -hurches | co¢ 1G e, a oe or" | the voice of one crying. ‘Come out mingham, when he was an Alabamian, | into the bounding billows of the: ‘sea. 

need. They must be set to wo What | 80cienl some of God's wonderful  pro- of here, my people, "6tc;,ad nauseam, He is gray only in name, for his | Her interest in the ocean had. beén 

is learned must be put in Practice, | PRECIeS, whieh you made Slew %o "or | They stressed their Hission (?) their | 3d ded years only increases his. spirit | exciting and she desired to feel the | 

"The more God's .people appreciate Jajeriaading ad oak the ono high calling (7) and th s of perennial youth... Brethren, don’t swaying of the waves that by her re- | 

the privileges of the church relation, |. + ct 1 Wis Spesgf—the coming ously perhaps, they péached them- let Kentucky have him any longer, |maining sense of touch - she might . 

th they will desire that the| | lish. You did not pretend to selves instead of Christ Jesus the The t spirited Tho how [know it. With glad heart she sprs 

ne Bore wey Nk he S he tell when nor how he would come, bat Lord a — fe Syee Spaiis £ oo Pom, Clay, outon the sand and into the 
i and the other on a Jou said Rijjsh will come, 1 be But you say Mr. Dowie preaches db dy sap the water. It was a delicious experie 

re wil be ptt 'k a ieved what you said’ and that God Christ. Certainly. Sowill all false : that surrender to the buoy 

more others will be inclined to seek a spired you to say it, 
NOR scholarly Apollos, Bro. G. B. Eager, yant, 

share in their fraternal communion | 2*Pired ¥ pay : Chrits who preach themselves, They | 1 Jove, Montgomery First church is {quisite throbbing and ebbing of 

and their fellowship with God. I ‘Now, what I want to say is, that could not deceive. unless they did. ood trader: bei lied to|waves. The delight of her « 

thie oo Te lowship wi unity | Elijah has come, and the world snd They may be willing for you to be. | 8°00. trader; being compelled nature was as boundless as the grea 

this way & motive and an opportunity {4 false churches reject the declara- lieve in Christ, 8 He cons wv part with the gifted Eager, they cap- a e688 a great 

are given for home evangelization, tion. I don’t know what you willl’: 3 evento te ng ture Apollos No. 2, Stakely. deep itself. Soon there wag a change. 

Let the church members make it say, but I do believe you know Jour soil, if you ‘only “follow "hen: Ihave. enjoyed very much |The wav 
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their business to invite and encourage enough about the prophecies of ‘God’ hei anid obey he | preaching for Hobson, my Semi slipped ; 

'h 

Go niente may a ‘gen 08 te DI rary en 2a Berchoe (Wor, Sc er fr om, MoM | oping bade, 1 rived bo 
in the hearts of whe have fal. [TOU see them, S.2e8d_You a paper and they always s i ing | ot Avondale: for the saints at Alex. | the despair of the present 1 : 

len into the habit of neglect, Their | or'es Of Healing). No doubt you somebody believe it. HM ander City, where I was so hospitably | She was the toy of the 

To fd "be. appealed | !8Y¢ beard of themiand perhaps have follow their pernicions Bead Baptist, banker, [atlas the tossed her on the sand ex- 

“own sense of duty may be appealed seen them. I am sure you will take! My dea; i . entertained by our Baptist anker, a 3 excited ih fa But 

to, or the memory of ! God-fearing | | offense at my sending them to : : Bro. Maxwell. Also Jor She_sainis ‘mother was on the shore snd she 

Parents, or the elect which theif owh you, for I do it in all due respect toffyisc Core CD a} Phoeniz City; $d or He J janis found solace fn her loving ar S008 
pen a fant roth n and your calling, which I believe to be of your unsteadf astness i ith. B ® % a, peniing.a “Rep”) R This experie nee is a p ble, 

pa : : ven and | God, and I heard you say that such is 3 Christians are fis baptist home (“Hep”) R.| 1 A pereno Re : 

.. Sisters undertaking the duty of dis- the highest call a man can receive, | 2 Cl are E. Pettus. But to the subject, At in the 

trict visi hus bring the neg-| 2 * Please read the paper |; 5 08 | lanta First ch is   She Sunday-school, -and-dliroughr ny rao oc Lal J one. ap: Cima 
pe frum, than whom no life call them, * The into its 

hese agencies to the cross of Christ. : a a-who | 1€Y have sensa 00s because y ter leader of Baptists has arisen, | life them. y rash ‘into is 

“Once x month, or more frequently, ho! Rn Leni; we dd one-who play upon the emotions, I am sure Frosier times, pre | giddy whirl with joyous anticipations. 

| isi ni ] x sar) Toved you \f this, tha Mr. Dowie like all his| i Phetirst motaents are those ‘of de- 

the visitors might meet to report Pro- {4 the Lord. Your sister in Christ, | © tS, S Bro...J. LL. White, who recently |. Pe 0 a 

gress.-and to consult and pray to-| . i ' 
0 predecessors, as well as his Success- came to _the magnificent Second light. There isa delicious movement 

gether. Then they might. arrange : “for, will at last come fb grief 80d | ohorch, is a counterpart. of B. D, {in the waves of pleasure upon whieh 

their plans for visiting every one, for “ANSWER. - .-{shame, and so will those whom they Gray ; nothing more is necessary when they float and by _ which they are 

renewed efforts to bring out the ajults ; : Te from the faith May God that has been said. Bro, White is a | drifted hither snd thither. ~ But at 

~~ and the children, for th: spnelatment| Dear Sister: R oii deal gently with you aud yours, and North Carolinian, a preacher of léngth comes the tidal wave of sin or 

of special seasons of prayer and| Your lester givés me mingled pain others there, whom I till love ID | “purest ray serene,” and the “Second | sorrow which, carries them from their 

evangelistic services, ; and pleasure—pleasure in hearing | Spirit, and once loved in the faith church has the most elegant edifice | feet. They are overwhelmed in the 

In Seotland the enlisting of #*work- from you; and pain to know that you (and the truth, though they have in thie city... i depths. . What now? Blessed fact. 

ers” from the ranks of the private! have wandered from the faith which greatly grieved me by these: abera- Broughton, of course, is the live- | God, better than farther or mother, - = 

membership has been attended with was. once for all delivered. to the | tions and vascilations. Tt is SUDET- | liegt live wire in’ all the galaxy of | stands on the shore and he will Hi 

the most gratifying results. In some saints. The Scriptures abundantly | lative slander to say, that Christ's great preachers of Atlanta. His tab- | to embrace the weary heart worn out 

-of the city congregations there are gs speak of those who were to arise in church, which is the bride, which he ernacle church, ‘seating, I believe, | by its experiences of the waves of 

—Inany as three huadred of these visi-|the last days, saying: «I am.’ [bought with his blood md promised | shout 3 500, . is the largest church in | the world’s gin. and Sorrow. os 

tors. They represent all classes of | These are to do wonders, in 80 much | to protect and present % last without | Atlanta and with it's fearless, in-| It were better to keep out of that 

Society, that if it- were possible they would spot or wrinkle or any such thing, I spiring preacher is storming the very |ocean, But if ome must, because 

Among them are artisans, clerks, | deceive the very elect. = I know Mr, {say it is slander to say that during | ite del of satan at-every point in At- | not content to heed the caution of the 

- merchants, students, professional | Dowie is doing wonders, and others |the absence of her betrothed she lanta, from Decatur Street to Peach- | experienced, let him call out of the 

men; the women of course take part are to follow and do still greater | Spent her time as a harlot -in the tree. He attacks and puts to route | depths to the Master of the ocean and 

—not only the ladies, but the female even causiag fire to come down out of | harems of Babylon. It slanders both the minions of the devil, the old ser- | earth and skies and he will bid the 

vie. vee: After the Sunday heaven, and the whole world will be | Christ aad his bride. ‘And yet so pent, the destroyer of souls, whether | billows yield up its victim on" the 

__mérning service they meet for pray: deceived by these Pretenders - and [good & woman as you seem to inti- |i the mayor's household or the slime shore beneath the cross, where the 

er,and then start out with their pack- | wonder workers, So did. Simon | mate such a thing. When the Lord pits ‘of the saloon and: brothel; | weary find rest. —Baptist Union, ih 

  
ages of tracts, to “their- districts, te | Magus; The opposers of Christ cast. comes I want him to find: me ‘'80,do- | whether in the dirty alley shanty or Baltimore, Ma. 3 . a 

invite the people to the sanctuary. | out devils, ete. - And note how these ing” —in the same old Service, . con- |i the Peachtree Street. mansion; it’s ‘Biblical Studies aes) 

_ Thus they. carry Gut the divine in-| will base their claims on their gifts; | tending for the same Old" faith, andl.) the same to Broughton for as | 2 iblical Studies (new.) 

Junction. ‘Let him. that heareth ‘Lord, have we not prophesied. in eschewing all innovations and inven- Sam Jones truly said, ‘He is one per| a an 

say come,” and fulfil the prophecy of | thy name, and in thy name cast out tions of men who come with superna: cent. hair and 99 per cent backbone,” Thig-is the title of a new . periodi- 

the Psalmist: «The Lord gave the (devils and in’ thy name done many | tural claims. These , things must and his-whole church, a mighty mul- cal-for those who desire therough and 

word; great was the compuny of them wonderful works?” Note how they needs come, but woe fo. those by titade; “has caught his John the Bap- ka . 

- that published it.” & work in Christ's name. Yet he will {whom they come ; and woe to those | io; spirit, and are making the welkn | ®Omprehensive study of the ‘Berip- 

Besides this, as. we learn from | profess unto them : ‘“I' never knew | Whom they cause to stumble, : - {ving for Christ. God give Montgom. | tures. The lessons ‘are not the Same 

~ ‘Blaikie, of Edinburgh, who has con- you,” ete. There are many such, If greater than Di wie should come, | ory, Birmingham, Mobile and every |as the international uniform series; 

tributed a valuable article on the sub- | Scriptures 80, when I see these | by the grace of God they will find me! hig city a Broughton. | they are entirely distinct and different 

Ject toa review; periodical meetings | things coming to. pass, instead. of |at the old stand, contending - for the All "tha other fifteen or twenty from that series in plan and 

<f “the workers” have become : an wondering and - being astonished, I [one body, the one Lord, the one faith Baptist churches of: Atlanta and sur- | The first course’ will consist of one 

institution in'the active an earnest | simply. say that these things. aust | and the one baptism. burbs are prospering. and we are hundred lessons. Thirty lessons are 

congregations in Scotland. : All. who needs be, that the scriptures * should LT — happy, on the way and in the work. | {from the Old Testament, under the 

Aare engaged in any part, of the|be fulfilled. They are signs of the The Greensboro Debt Again, "The writer has, recently resigned | general headi rof (Ry reparation Yor 

<hurch’s work spend an evening. to | lass time. They may claim some ‘of | Ta: |_| the pastorate of the Edgewood Ave, Christ” ; forty lessons are from the 

gether, perhaps once in three months, | God's people, but I believe the Good | A the meeting of the Board at { church, and for some time will de- Guspeis, uuder the ge neral heading = 

and addresses sre given fitted to Shepherd will go after them and de: | Brewton it was resolved “to. regard | vote his, time to patting bis how Fa- of Personal | ence. of Christ”; 

guide and stimulate the actnal work-{ liver them from captivity,  Loontributions to the Gresnisbors debt | MOUS Dyspepsia Cure in reach of | ihirty lessons are from the remainder ; 

-eré and enlist the sympathies of ‘‘Be nat yeshe followers of men," | contribu ions 10 the ret ps every suffering dyspeptic. Would [of the New Testament, under the 

more. . These meetings are over and Mr. Dowie has followers, and. for this | #8 State Missions, and "Bro, Cramp-|, glad to send to sny Alabamal_ .n , heading of *Christ in His 

about the periodical meetings for | he works and labors, Yes, I believe | ton will receive all money contributed | |rother or sister a sauiple of the Fa: | P ople’’. It will be issued in month- 

prayer and consultation held from: that Elijah will come,  'and that - he | for that purpose avd give receipt for | mous Dyspepsia Cure, the advertise: ly paris, the initial nambér * being 

lime 0 time among those who’ are will die, because it is appointed unto | it as State Missions. 80. let. all who | ment of which is in this paper, as the | ready early in December, * Price, sin- 

engaged in each particular branch of man once to die, and once to be born bave pledged anything to. reensboro | brethren, who have taken it by the | gle copy, thirty : cents a Year, In 

the work, a of woman. If Elijah bas come (Bot | send it at once to the Secretary . at | hundreds, all say ii is a certain cure clubs o five or more, seven cents 

. Of course in agricultural cotamuni- in the spirit of, but) in the person of | Montgomery, Many haié' promised | for this terrible malady, which so ‘each per quarter; twenty-five cents 

ties there would be no need of any- | Mr. Dowie, then he has. been twice | collections when no definite amount sorely afflict almost one half of our gach per year, | ' UT yt i 

thing more than some simple Plan- of | born of woman, ‘for Mr. Dowie "has a | was pledged. Let me urge aif ‘my adult population, It i3 of the highest | Send for samples and order prompt- ; 

«organization,  Cumbreus machinery | mother aud so had Elijah, rye brethren to see to this matter at'once; | scientific character, aun unfailing spe- ly to avoid delay. The demand is 

would fall to pieces of its own weight... True, : Christ had a’ pre-exigted We have about $300.00 on bond ‘but | cific for dyspepsia. is likely to be, large, Published by the 

Bilt. any plan, however elementary, | state, and he. came. into the /warld | there remains $300.00 to raise before|. We Georgians have just triumph | American Baptist Publication Socle. 

which would recognize the necessity through bisth of a woman, - but, that | Jan, 17th, 1900. Fraternally, antly completed a stirring campaign | ty, 1420 Chestnut Street, Philadel. : 

-and the obligation of evangelio work, | was not necessary to his earthly exis. : Li W.W.Lex, for our beloved Mercer University, | phia, i bi An iabbea 
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Life's Story. # «vo lout of our hearts, and cast' us down truth. And’ som hon ha noes. Fi: ; Ei 4 re Tr A me P———— © a. 4 a.) : TUuLh, id somehow when he pray- en : A Sr 3 — 
a — + “wv. |in despair, had not the Lord gently fed," we felt that God had bowed. hel .« Jesusiand Mary. li. LITERARY NOTICES. 

"They say the world is round, and yet whispered, ‘nevertheless afterwards, Heavens ang come down to listen to “- Ie Vomebe 2 a 
.T'often think it square; . | they yield the peaceable friiits of his prayer. +] went to see him in his A. C. SWINDALL, '— oT Henry Altemus Company is" 

. So many little hurts weget ~*~ |righteousness to them who are exer-{home, we tajked of the church, of| = 7 —= ™ . |lishing a series of books that a ig 
a ) ..., From corners here and there. |cised thereby” and had He not” re-| its condition outlook &c;, he drew a| Mary's’ freedom” from the devil's ‘structive, interesting and of Te = 

ha But one ruth in life I've found, |péated whatwe had so often heard [slip of a is Ww How pure. si | litera shit : a high Sed t one great tr L Te 3 Acar P Of paper from his vest pocket, | Was followed by pure, simple devo- | '1teTary scholarship—suited for chil 
While jouriiéying to the west— | before: My grace 1s sufficient for and carefully unfolding it, he said;’|tion to her Master. She was the last dren and young people, BS 

The only folks who really wound you, My strength is made perfect -in | ‘Brother Fogter, when I go to. pray- |to leave the cross, the first at ‘the _ i . 
an Are those we love the best. | Weakness.” What was that event|er, I spread this out before-the Lord, | grave. All others loft but she stayed | ‘ ‘Galop Off—The Talking Pony oR 
—— = . that led us on to-this day's work but|and beg for his blessing on every one | till she saw her Lord. he | bY Tudor Jenkss story foo one — inl The man you thoroughly despise : ti I his Diessing very one] Wh saw her Lord. To her the|>Y or Jenks—a story for youn i Atel rag an appalling affliction? A - noble | here nameq ferred to.” ' Then | saddest of all mor folks, ‘told ‘in "th GL0° young 

Can rouse your wrath, tis tiue; : or reterred - lo, en | SOL of" all ‘mornings began the 8, - in "the captivatin tyle.- Lh . deacon passed away. He ¢‘‘walked|he read ist he" had brigh ; ® Wr : that h g style 
Annoyance in your heart will rise with God and was 10%, or God ‘took a the list he had so often brightest of all days. Who cannot { !28t has made Mr. Jenks’ name . 

At things mere strangers do. foim.” | From the movies colamie of read fore the Lord. ‘The Pas- imagine the sadness of that morning, household *word, wherever there are- : But those are only passing ills; in beploplond = er oe tor, the © other officers of the church”, | when she; with other women, go with English-speaking boys and girls, : ’-. poy oF - This rule all lives will prove— {simpl pan dom De eth Many names of individual ‘members, | hands full of spices, and with broken | LRe book is delightful redding ; a5 : I | The rankling wound which aches and | ply steppe al| names of young members, some ex: |hearts, to the lonely spot ‘where, as | 80jOyable as ‘Black Beauty” or Alico. 
= . thrills © 5 came for Bim, and was borne away to posed to peculiar temptations, names | they thought, lay in death's cold em- |i? Wonderland, 12 mo., cloth. 4p - y ... -  Indesitey hands we love, e skies. Bereaved, crushed, bleeding, of many ypconvertéd—I need not | brace their loving Lord, whose sweet |P38e8—price, $1.00. ’ Te " | wis gids fo our wounds are scarcely yet healed. | tell you brethren |ministers how the | Voice had ceased to speak words of The choicest garb, the sweetest grace, | But his part of the “work was done, burdens beg to lift—the ‘clouds to | comfort and pe bréa © «The Little Li Er 

Ave oft Xo Bt Yoiwg. I Lo. ‘i ONS hegan uds and power? ittle Lady—Her Book.” 1, ; | oft to strangers shown; well done. And this is God's way of | break. The man whom God hears| How £ “sg Albert. Bigelow Pai io hey  * The careless mein, the frowning face | dealing, When one has finished, he | seven timer -shom ' Hod v comfortless is her heart! . Dlgels ane, . This jis ga. . 
: [healing oR Of bas ny mes a day praying for me! | How sad is h . |¢harming book. Th Are given to our own. [is removed, and another lifed to his | my work! my people! Ts waa a Drei her toon de er face! How dark is wiio lives with th ie Little Lady, 

We flatter those we scarcely know, place, and offered the gracious privi- cious season and I cal not tell Tr All igi Not one ray of light! Little Woman i ig Man and the We please the fleeting guest— lege of glorifying the Divine name | my brethren what was-the lic of death.” Sh d faded and sunken into Windows, is Nie House of Man - 
And deal full many a thoughtless blow | by like faithful service. Service, we [this man's pravers-and odly life i : © reaches the lonely spot whom the Bi > ny. little girl to. » "To thove we love the best, . * should never forget, is the real test] bin rh Hyer a2 nthe in and stands alone, weeping. Poor x i” ie Big Man tells stories and 

Love does not grow on every tree, of true greatness. «(If any map | tracting the unconverted to Christ. den ative gi id grows the rm OE Just 2 Sinles i; * Nor true hearts yearly bloom: would be great, let him serve.” ‘‘He | Brethren, pray for these deacons of | Seeing ho the empty grave. are walks and rn et Sere 
Alas for those who only see that is chiefest among you, let him [your choice; and this pastor, servants What an awful sie Neops bitterly. adventures, ‘which ne Sug muy This cut Across the. tomb! become the servant of all.” This is|of the church. Join now in the k he win’ question the angels shares with ® ule woman 
But, soon or late. the fact grows lala | the law given by the Master, and prayer soon to be offered—- ray “a ask Ber, woen 1t seems that she can 240 will them. 12 mo. cloth, = § 

won To-all through sorrow’s test. ee ca n never fail. Following this law, | them every duy—that—Got—ias All the Pe! Nolan, : why-weepest fas Pi We pe ~ PLiGey-$i- 66- = v 

} ~The onlv folks ve : “1<Hg that hath used the “office of a |them With the nirit of nrasx ¥ aon, hat else could she do? 2 a er : * Fhe only folks who give us pain | . ofa them with the spirit of prayer and of | Was it not ooking ot “Folly in Fairyt ’ ’ ; - Are those we love the best. [deacon well, hath purchased to him- |service, she BL cough, looking ‘si it as wo Tn FEET, by Carolyn 
i ; : —Selected, | Self a good degree.” And whenyou| wee She $ » to make her. weep? . No Sa. he. Joke ‘Story of Betty,” 
: ;| have elected one to the office of - dea-1 The Con tion Mustrat lor, living or dead, to ahoint! The | Round.” y= +The Merry Go. 
} “Rist | con, you have simply endorsed him. yen' a ustra es- Source, as well as the object of her |... wl 4 the Sign of the Spinx,™ 
| orical * ~ Jand thereby enlarged the possible Having published an article in tl | SeYoucn, was gone. All was gone. | es andsomely illustrated. 

: , y : ‘sphere of his service, made it possible | ATABAM PUBS Article in the p Life was stripped of all but bitter-| > 18 & remarkable book, just ! The following words were spoken by | for him to accomplish POESIDIE | ALABAMA BapTiST several weeks ness. Can you imagine a d ker | SUCH a book as will interest and Rev. Joshua H Foster, D. D., to the |p of ore MN pen | ago, “advocating a reduction of the hour? What emptiness! Who coqlq | fascinate boys and girls. It would - Tuskalogsa Baptist church, on the occa- | or RPaRY. 0% - soldiers elec eir number and an increase i | oap it lon oy ao (COWL ake as all the. ot hn i 
sion of the are of two rn officers out of their ranks, they do of our District eo iha sgsag ' hus bear it long? And as if tho ge ake, S53) the other hooks above 
recently elected. Mr. Reid and, Col. | not endow them witht greater eallan- ertaissio Pirie SSC alions, > beg | Yo make her burden greatgr, the gar- | mention cA beautiful gift book. SE | Henry . Foster. son of the speaker. tty. more i ied a Ss ay | P mission to cite the State Baptist | dener, as she supposes asks: We i. “ These books can be had by writing ’ A . Allusion is made to the sudden waking cocator hie bravery, bat wil Convention as an’ illustration of the | man, why wéepest thou?" Wheat to Henry Altemus Company Phila. 

- off of Mr. H. Foster Hill. a deac ot | Y, more power, bul soundness © argume | awful wonls FP Ai delphia. Pen Ti oe AoE LARA 
the church, who died while taking part ‘the members of the company, may Jost hardly os um Un 0 swig) words} In Lier ignorance, how | ¢1Phis, Penn. 
in the exercises of Memorial Day. | mot, therefore, shirk the duties of | more ability - oh Ro ice how much | she weeps. See how humanity stands! i TTT - 

a a ‘private ‘soldiers. For what ean a {inspire Ceasers Ta nln and in her way. See how her eyes are i ft aplain Bluitt has been wel- : 
1 deem it not 3 miss to call atten- | gallant captain do,if rank and file fall | and methods asd ust thet, vise plans holden. How thin is the veil, but| tomed enthusiastically bythe review" 

Hon today, to the interesting fact, | back, and fail to support-him in ‘every | cessful {ssn pik 2 ! o 3 Sue- how dark to ber, that hides heaven oe The N orth American says that 
that the whole history of the State of | Order and evéfly onset aesinst the SO to re, § ‘ Wale arge body from her view! The crisis has come! | : | aptain ‘Bluit has all the old 
Alabama, from its earliest to jt !f06? So when You Ace te | oat ; ly es ’ iverse gifts and {No longer can Heaven's Son be hig, | Charm it is bright, spontanesus, Full 
‘atest event, has been made since the | Officers, and endorsed ‘them with the | tant Toalites ow oo ing Lrom dis- | As she stands trembling before Him, | acho, and. genuinely—entertain- 
organization of this church. In ‘the Power of your combined influence. | tensive aud hl pi with ex- | like Joseph in the presence of bis | 4 The New York Herald says, early Territorial, days, when the You have somewhat increased their the st hia Various in ormation on | brethren, He can not longer - refrain. v+‘Much of the old exuberance is here, 

luxuriant foliage of the native forest responsibility, but have not in the! Ee considered. than in | Oh, Maryt¥ou know not what glory | indeed, but there is an added vein, 
{shaded these fertile plains, and the slightest measure diminished your | otie a pi. of persons from | there 18 soon to burst in upon your | of poetry, of pathos, even of tragedy, i; “great canebrake of the lowlands | Own. * All the service you could ron. Yuh ; : . nearly all having sub- soul. Now in the darkness of ‘the’ which increases Its artistic value.” 

: - ‘4 ~~ Stretched out its long arm up every | der was your duty before tainly | of | a ¥ ae same views and stock darkest hour hear Him saying, as of | The P hiladelphia Telegraph finds 
ravine, encircling and fringing the | nothing less is your duty now. Have | hel i For gpl, snd this equipment oid: “Mary! She knows that voice portions of it “delicious” and ‘a re- 

5 ~ brows of all these hills, when the In- | YOU enlisted as soldiers of the cross? Hix & d or ie mogl part on a very too well. See the tlouds break away! minder of one's own halcyon days,” | © | limited scae. Th the Convention we [See heaven flash on its light! See | 20d MANY other reviews aré equally dians in peaceful ban T ike ot, : fo 
Throng ry ole, 3a De other he listed under ‘had not aly strong men from all|the grave . blossom into paradise! commendatory. Henry T. Coates & 

groyinds, eighty-five years ago the | God, who Rr aio. |seotingd of the State, but some from | What a vision! = How can she stand | CC Lublishers, Philadelphia. heralds of the cross came on their ciously provided for such oor | Other State. In the Woman's Mis- it? She recognizes that face. Look | mrt il mission of love, bearing the Gop | tion. - He ao oh organins:  slonary Unbn Convention, also, there | at her as she leaps toward. Him. say- __The Christmas Numbér of Serib- 

banner, and preaching the great sal- | church and qualifies some to gil ther |e. "Oe noted for godliness. and | ing, Master!” "But hear Him say.| 2°" ® Magazine is especially notable 
" vation, »- | and bids you seek them out elk. | ental culiire hailing from far and |ing, “Wait, Mary, I have not yet for charming fiction and novel and Amid the informalities and easy them in place. You ba sud put near. * Hov much more profit to the !been to heavem to my Father and | Cective art features. The old-fash- | 
access of a boundless hospitality | Your pastor and deacons yo Osen | delegates, the visitors, the commu- | yours.” , No mystéry in these words! | °n¢d Christmas story does not pre- 
characteristic of a colony in process | dership YOU are exin ted oy Joa nity and te cause in ghperal than | They remind her of days agone. “I vail, but in its place has come the 
of settlement in a wilderness they ‘and follow. And peek Support { Were possille from an assembly com-| But don’t you think Mary thought story of bright and cheerful social 
had little difficulty in discovering the | this? You should frat of in you do posed of « few people, all gathered |that was heaven enough for her? |P hases, delicate sentiment, wit and 
Christiads of whatever denomination | them as God's i * eogaize | from Ore narrow “'fieck “of the|Just wait, Mary, angels are ready to humor. The best work of the best among the pioneer settlers, A fom | give anfeigned Rd "a gilts, and | woods.” welcome me home, and when re. writers is used in these special num- 

* Baptists found one another. In their towment- Then pal hi bes-| Let rie repeat what I have said tura to—earth you may Mandie melo rather than Christmas tales writ- occasional interviews they talhoc. rl them, What Go re sou bry. for | again ard sgain: By dividing up the {and know that I am the Lord! But ten to order. In this number appear 
church organization, and scon by | of love and of a ria : ee spirit | denomination in the State into scores [she knows this full well now for such authors as Thomas Nelson Page, 

general agreement, they met in the | bestow upon them that ind; may of puny Associations, we are defeat- | hear her saying, «I have seen thee F. Hopkinson Smith, William Henry : at wisdom which | ing the prine object of Associations, | Lord.” Her hopes have revived, Bishop and Arthur Cosslett Smith, 
which .is to - bring together a large | She knows this is no dream, for too me 

  

log house of one of their number. | cometh from above, hich j 

and in regular order, after due delib. | peaceable, "CY 18 pure, (wh : . 
eration and prayer for Divine iad 14) full of gentle, re to be entreat- number of our strongest brethren |real-was her sorrow, and no one buf. . The December number of Country ° 

ance, constituted a Baptist church, | Without partiality and os Iris, | from many churches for mutual help | her Lord could bring such a change Life in America announces the result 
on the 24th of January, 1818, near. |Tisy, make them such 1 om hypoe- in prosecuting the Lord's work. By | Thomas, you may doubt, but this js|°f the recent competition in which 
ly two years before Alabama be- | will delight to follow. aa you this policy we are seriously retarding | Mary's Lord. ’ the publishers offered four cash prizes 

came a state. ~The name they gave efficient leaders of yours If 1s¢ and | the progress of the-work-in-every di- | Is not this the blessed experience: for the best photographs illustrating 
was Sgnificans — and suggestive | chureh bringin con " elf and the rection, We ought to have a few of all-who have seen the Lord sifice  COOPHWY life subjects, and the four i 

= ~~ Gathered from various localities {TOF Service whice iL i to that sort large, strong Associations; -and-sub={that—memorable morning? And i superb harvesting scemes which gave 
different states, each member ton upon your rch all make demands | divide “each of these into smaller not & 'd per_hold on Christ the | the iF8t prize to Henry Troth, of C—— vized the good hand 'of the Lord, | time, your Mona Tour hands, your | bodies (but scarcely so small as some |-blessed-fruit—of every darkness ind Philadelphia, are published with * the - 

A. ; . which had led them securely al * | the gospel calls T 1 whatever else of our Associations are now) that can { trial like this? ~D6 we ever go—awa magnificent display of the large pages 
> teeir perilous journeys, and brought |in the foremost ranks fr th Ton Out be easily entertained as Fifth Sunday | without seeing the Lord when wy 80d fine make-up of thls clever maga- 

) hem Yo worship together here. ) They sive warfare, whose aim is the or | This as by. the weaker churches. Say like Mary “did? — Ob; ebid of | ae Vdd em immioty eeee 

A of the stone that Samuel |dination of the worldto Christ. And | ben IPI i on i oe Bi Mary's experience to ‘The World's Work” for December ~~ ~~ 
@ reared, and’ named ii commemors- | finally, give then a ubled, sorrowful, sobbi vy 

tion” of God's help to Tarael at kind words fo them, no POLL DY | Uiso—sny of the churches, whether child=of- earth saying, I have seen | frech A" £7e0 Wider range of topics | Mizpeh, and wished this new mon. their bent ) Weak or strong, are getting out of | the Lord.” Break the box o i than ever ane it is well written—with © ment 1 give expression to the grati. | with them 1x er, 77 %OPerating | Associations as they are now. consti- ointment ir the cold air of tren |, S"i"8.A0d movement that vivifies Ty tude with which their hearts glowed.| 1 hesitate, Koon. | = tuted, rn | and sin. Let its fragrance go Christ- | arian tons, cL 14¢8 Of the month. rr ‘They called it Ebeneger. ing ma, win te, knowing my time jg| If the proposed - change deserves | ward, heathenward and heavenward Particularly striking because of its 
* hitherto hath the Lord belped us. ail - oe Let me.tell you of |% be made, why put it off beyond |Bid them all lean upon ‘the Lord, tho. aut lis recognized interest in process of time, the church fift OR of this church nearly | our day and thereby delay the results | Oh, come and place your hand where the Subject is President Roosevelt's 160K the name of the wn arch | Af ¥ Yer is ago. Having just begup] it is capable of yielding?” The cause] the spear ent red. aad rol Coe article concerning Mr. A. G. Walk- 

Lt Since been known as the ‘‘Tuskaloosa nis of thi was called to the "pasto- | needs the resuits now. ~~ The sooner | see His bleeding’ side. Come with han's remarkable Camera Shots at | | Baptist -Charch.”- This change of | accepted 18 church, and tremblingly | the question is got before the churches | your burdens. and . sorrows. Come Wild Animals, illustrated by some of 
pled, profoundly conscious of [on its merits, the sooner will they [thou and lean upon his arm so strong To x allibi's best pictures. Julian 2 : outline of the results of the 

fame did not even slighty impl i ~ change of doctrine, nor any Pr my insufficiency. Deacon Martin | settle it wisely. Ps jour we Bile andl toubl 
ry His 30's Seay 1 Fae War to Date contains much that 80 strong, so pure, ‘an w about the conditions now ex- 

ro ue Ri h i , . Sa qo 3 Slneas of Sependetce on Divine help. ved on tie > of the hill r 7 A.. B. CAMPBELL hearts 

: ny occasions, as. now,—the | in his ses , pe fivery Sunday roy, Alabama. et Him electrify you. There i 
v op Churgh has paused for a little while, tn. dot far from the pulpit, he ——— emergency He is not equal to, There lating in South Africa. Greater New _» + lo think of the mercies of God, and | the words Prayerfel reverence to| Bad people help & good cause when [is no ‘trouble so great.and no cloud re is being rebuilt, and M. G. 

» give thanks for his help. Such ret- |night, he jpn i Every Tuesday [they oppose it: 80 dark but that life to. us| when the | Lamy and Arthor Goodrich, in a rospect can not overlook the conflict walked ore than his janton snd| Gog never calls any man to high Lord speaks is sweeter. ‘How glori- Penanlly Wugirasen cle Wl hor & mile to our|,.. : ¢-.Jous when he is near and city ‘built of * steel and 8. We all loved to Positions who has no convictions fog) (pogo ‘ne gett, | founded on a rock,” is replacing the 
Jad troubles, experienced i struggles prayer meetin 

ear him pray. Tn" child Hk sin which he is willing to suffer. i . Mechinks she who at the grave did So: By the recent Yocuion, ajc, 
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    1 which our spiritual enemiés would 
: babe | rgotten ' the . 4 

nd ¢ ! i iy f bd victo i y' » wl 

hel se  .,bad not the Lord thundered f A plicity he talked with God, much ag| Those who are determined to have | first meet Him, will, on th New! York' has ‘been politically re- La Lats, rom [a loving child : 2 ’ ; e bright 1y 
a2 Heaven ‘against them as he ‘did ed Father (rou talk to a venerat. | their own way in religion ave always fmorn of eternity, be the first to greet made, and Lindsay Denison sketches 

oH i against the Philistines. Our ‘chas- ['w Aer... the prayer meeting’ ©Nemies to the cause of Christ. snd praise Him. = Happy woman! & number of stirring scenes from the 

if - lenings, so bittetly grievous for the moron tos ari plead, * «Lord, | Tt takes a lifetime to'Baild’s no-| ey, | T000RE UBiGHE municipal campaign. 
{#; Present, would have taken the spirit to Thee.” We ba ol vt our hearts | ble character; . it mmy. be destroyed | 'A good motive impugned is better] The lif a es Cra 

LEE wy “hat he told the |in one unguarded moment: . .|than-a had one indorsed, “ing obliér et apt in ‘bless ae Tr | A TS 1s'not’ | living, [4 { 
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19. ‘Preach ‘the word; be instant 

-sound doctrine, but after their own 
~~ Tust, "shall they "heap %0 themselves 

-en lure afflictions, do the work of an 
revangelist, make full proof of thy 
‘ministry, for I am now ready to be 
~offered,.and the time of my departure 

.by deep and thoughtful research’ in 

{ 
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  A Good Soldier of Christ. 

  

- W. R. WHATLEY. | bog ap 

Paul “said to Timothy: “Thou, ‘therefore, endure hardness as a soldier-of Jesus Christ: (2: Tim, 

1. A geod soldier volunteers—ha “does not have tobe forced into ger- viee, : 

tinguish him from the enemy, 
3. He answers to every roll call and ‘drum beat for the exercise pro- posed, sapy ‘4. He is always on time, accord: ing to the requirement of every com- mand. oii To ChE 

= 5. He will not desert the ranks for any cause, and falls out only when sickness or death overtakes him. 
6. He will not entangle himself in any wise with the enemy in any form, 7. He suffers all the ¢‘hardness,” that loyalty to duty incurs, and does 

not court: treacherous alliances with 
the enemy to save himself. 

8. He is as faithful to his post in 
December as he is in May, influenced. 
by duty, and not season or weather 
conditions, hit 

9. He has no excuse to offer ‘as a 
pretext to escape any military re- 

10. He leaves his home, wife and 
children—sick or well—land, horses, 
hogs, etc., to be on the field of battle. 

11. He loves his country better 
than he does himself, and shows it 
by an adherence to the requirements 
necessary to save it from the enemy, 

12. He follows his leader wherever 
-he calls him; and stands by him with- 
-out reservation in every conflict. 

13. He makes no attempt to fight 
under any flag, nor to heed any tac- 
tics, save ‘his own, knowing the 
reverse means defeat, shame, and 

-disgrace in the end,” 
14. He does not seek easy places, 

at the expense of duty, but sacrifices 
the former, for the latter, that he 
may ‘be accounted worthy the desig- 
-nation ‘‘a good soldier.” 

15. He has nothing too valuable 
for him to sacrifice that his eause 
may abound and he be able to rejoice 
with the victory of a common ‘ wea) 
over personal interest. . 

16. When every battle has been 
fought, and every eonflict ended, the 
history of the belligerency written 
and read, at every point of the nar- 
rative depicting bullet and shell—the 
din and roar of camonry, death and 
bloodshed, he can say, with eves | 
flashing with the genius of true loy- 
aity, “and I was there,” ‘and T was | 
there,” ete. 

17. When the reunions come, and 
reiterations of the dire calamities are 
painted in words of gold by eminent 
orators and orations, he can take a 
front seat, with floral tributes of 
respect for his fallen comrades, in 
the hands of loved ones for whom he 
fought, and dampen them with the 
lears of joy, because he was true. 

18. When he is dead, friends and | 
loved ones can-gather arouad his | 
bier, look on marble cold face and 
form, see the scars and wounds he 
bore for them, and with uplifted 
hearts and hands they erect a bean: | 
tiful shaft of white, with appropriate | 
inscriptions to be transmitted to Tis- 
ing generations, #0 inspire like rove 
for home and country. 

in season and out of season: reprove, 
rebuke, exhort, with all long suffer- 
ing and doctrine, for the time will 
come when they will not ‘endure 

teachers, haviag itehing ears, and 
they shall tura away their ears from | 

fables, but watch theu in all “things, | 

is at hand,—I have fought a good ! 
fight, I have finished my course, I 
have kept the faith, henceforth there 
is laid up for me a crown of right. | things of life, « 

~eousriess which the Lord, the righteous Sm 
When the Heart is Affected 

judge shall five me at that day” 
«2 Tim. 4:2-8), =~. | BY rheumatism or any of the muscles Er— near that organ, it is like tampering 

with an electric wire, for death may Philosophy and Religion. sd come at any -moment. If, life is FIT worth it, do not hesitate, but get Dr. ROBERT 0, GRANBERRY. 

  

true among the young students. We | [ 
live in an age which is characterized 

2) science: “Many around us daily are | throwing off their religion snd devo- 

2. He has'on the uniform to dis. 

ie yb] 

lar hypothesis, and no 
the world as IT have 

did the nebular come from which our 
earth was thrown? 
been a creation by the Higher power 
at some- time, and 50 science reaches | a point where it has to call in re- 
ligion; it is driven to faith, 

man have, no rest comes 
namely, Desire and Doubt. ACY Shall tura » To two, I think the latter by far the the truth, and shall be turned unto i000 restiens And ime Wnple boniPn] | 
a human being. Let ds, especially | young - meh, steer clear 
whatever may happen, hold ‘fast to 
the faith that is in you.” The world 

the owner of the key to all mysteries —4%0 reveal to the world the deep 

Drummond's 
: Send $5 to the Drummond ‘Medicine It seems that it is the general ten- C 

dency. of, the times to confuse philesy 
~pphy-with religion. This is especially 

y 

A) 

will save your life if you take it in 
time, / 

tions because they can’t make re 
11 ligion: and 

®t 

was investigated, he had a solid 

faith was ‘being steadily 

mood. ] 

wholly wrong. What is 

what is religion? 

tellectual apprehensions. 

says that both mean the same thing, 

—| wonder at the things which surround | 
him, he is a philosopher. ~The chief | 
word of science is think. ——— 

"< And what is religion? Does re- 

nbt. Just as reason is the founda. 
tion of science, so faith is the fonn- 
dation of religion, i 
sides to every man, the intellect and 
the heart. * Religion does not ask one 
to think what cannot be thought, but 
that one believe what satisfies the 
heart and the will. Man is not satis- 

when all that is earthly seems of no 
account—when he has an indescriba- 
ble longing for that which is Aimper- 
ishable and eternal, Suppose one 

known about all the sciences, would 
that bring happiness # 1 think mot. 
This craving in the human soul for 
something higher than intellect is in- 
nate, and it is permanent. Humanity 
will never be satisfied with scientific 
facts to explain its inner life, If a 
man were a purely intellectual being 
he could, or would, content himself 
with scientific knowledge, but man is 
first and foremost a feeling being— 
and in this side of his nature is deep- 
ly rooted religion. Since this, then, 
does not come from science, science 3 

wholly satisfy man. ; 
~The main thread of the philosophy 
of Kant is that the functions of 
knowledge and faith are different. 
They both are part'of a man’s na. 
ture, and can exist along-side of each 
other. The day must come when 
philosophy will no longer look upon 
faith as an encroachment upon knowl- 
edge, but will say with Goethe: «Tt 
is the highest happiness of the think- 
ing being to investigate what can be 

what cannot be explained.” 

tigating, but let us not forget this 
thought of Goethe. After science 
Las said and done all it can—it must 
come to faith, The scientifically 
struck man says «I accept the Nebu- 

God created 
been taught to 

believe.” Good. But from where 

There must have 

There are two things which, if a 
to him, 
Of the 

of doubt, 

8 a mysteryr It is left to religion— 

Lightning Remedy. 

ny New York, and they will send 
two large bottles, enough for a 
h’s treatment, by ‘first express, 

t is not as quick tas electricity, but 

science, or, in a broader | 
sense, religion and philosophy, coin» 

good | cide." A few rights a 0 & young 
man came to my wpom und said that 
before he took a geftain course in 
college in which the nature of things 

, firm 300.00. . W , faith in God, but that he felt his for: abot, $300.00, ~ What do Jou 
and surely 

weakened; he was in a very unhappy 

Now, it seems to me that this is 
philosophy 

(ina narrower sense, science), and 

~The one object of philosophy is to 
discover the what and the how of 
things; it is not concerned with the 
wherefore. Philosophy. takes things 
as they are; its starting point is in- 

Aristotle 
says it is wonder that caused philoso- 
phy to spring into existence; Des- 
cartes says it is doubt, and Paulsen 

namely, the awakening of: individual 
thought which had hitherto been dor- 
mant. “In short, when one begins to 

ligion say, ‘don’t think? I believe 

There are two 

fied by earthly gifts; there are times] 

knew everything that was to be] 

cannot destroy it. ‘Science will never | 

investigated; and silently to adore. 

Let us, by all means; go on inves: 

gives them a good color, 

of that year $75,000 wag 

-| PERNAMBUCO BAPTIST Migs; i 

My Drag ‘Bro :—Just a few lines 
to tell you that the foundations 5,4 

surprised to know: that it was a]] done 

think of that for work? - But this is 
chiefly due to Bro. Robinson's ge 
adminigteation. He 88YS that with 

142,600 mo g:can finish the work, 
and you can imagine how anxioyg | 
am to obtain that amount of money 
for Bro. Robinson expects to rettirn 
by next May. Is there 10 one ‘who 
can loan’ us that amount?" We wan 
pay it back ‘in a few years. Only 

| $2,600! It will enable us to preach 
to hundreds. of people more. Just 
now. we have not room enough. to 
hola 11 that are anxious "tear the 
good news of salvation. The work 
is prospering ‘wonderfully, Thirty. 
two ‘were baptised last month and 
this month fifteen more have joined, 
The Lord is with us and is blessing 
us abundantly. But our greatest 
need just now is a larger and better 
preaching place. = Pray for ug that 
we speedily. receive this great bless. 

ing. Bro Robinson and his good 
wife are a great help to ws, 1 wish 
some more of your Alabama Baptists 
would come out here. They seem to 
be the right material. God bless 
you all abundantly. Remember us 
in your prayers, as well as this great 
and important field. 

Yours in Christ for Brazil, 
Sovomon L. Gixspura, 

      

Improvement of Peridical. 

  

The Sunday School Board of the 
| Southern ‘ Baptist Convention will 
make several changes and improve- 
ments-in its publications, beginning 
with the issue for January, i 

1. The teacher will be enlarged 
in size of page, adding an eqgivalent 
of about eleven pages of present size, 
with addition of departments and 
other improvements, 
2. A new Bible Clas Quarterly 

Tor senior grade, work, forty es 
same size as the Teacher page, only 
Acts per quarter.” This will be ‘a 

~highest character and 
be maintained in first excellence, 
id. _There will be-enlsrgement of 

other improvements. . 
4." The Advanced Quarterly will 

be kept at its high grade standard, 
and Rind Words already enlarged to 
eight pages and very popular; will be 
made beter and better. ®_ 

| 5. A quarterly missionary lesson will be carried through the entire 
series, making the publications dis- 
tinctive in setting out the mission 
work of the Southern Baptist (on- 
vention. This Convention year pro- 
mises to be one of * great prosperity 

Hin our work. Its first six months: 
have passed and our receipts. are far 
in advance of the same period for, 
last year, the advance being chiefly 
in periodical sales and-in the Bible 
Fand—this last being larger for these 
Six months than the whole of last 
year. 7 

~ Surely this is gratifying. God's 
favor is upon the work. The people 

mére; We hope for larger things. 
Nashville, Tenn. J. M. Frost: 

a — ; 
Be true to home. 

~ Be true 10 friends. 
Be true to parents. ~~ 
Be a worker for Christ, 
Be true to your country, 

—Be.a member of a church; ~~ 
Be true to principles of right. 
Be. a consistent, honest, manly 

man, - 
It is not good for man to live, 

alone, but better than to live with a 
scolding woman. - 

It: is not dlways nervousness that 
causes a girl to bite her lips. It 

It is a harder job for parents to 
teach their children how to hold their 
tongues than to walk. 

Philosophy “teaches us ‘to take 
things as they come, but some people 
don’t wait for them to come, 

The first. paper money used in the 
United States was issued by Penn- 
sylvania in 1723. In the early part 

issued on 
the credit of the colony, and: a few 

Pernambucs, Box 178, 25-10 1991. | 

the baptistry of ous’ new chyyeh |! 
building are ready; snd’ You wil] pef 

Primary Quarterly, termediate 
Quarterly and bit with |" 

gre giving it their support more and |a grief which calls itself sacred, but is 

“main closed asthe dead brother left 

“| dear hands will touch no more, ~can- 
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Box 502, Montgomery, Ala. 

Weekly prayer-meeting ‘Sunday; 
December 8th: ¢‘Thelfiright use of 

ability.” —Matt. 5-13-16. na 

  

DAILY ‘BIBLE READINGS. 

December, 

2nd. TT Thess. 1. ‘The real pur- 
pose of all our activity; v.12: Com- 
pare 1 Peter, 4:14, 

Communications for this Column should be addressed to Paul F. Dix, 

W. T. MrroneLL, 8rd Vice-President. . . untsville, Als; HERBERT. Sec. and Treas’ 
{State Transportation 

Drx, Editor B. Y. P. U, 
TT, 2 

TE 

r... Birmingham, Ala. Leader, 1901.) 
Department of ALABAMA 

  

pressing 
to do the best they can,” This is-&ll 
God expects of any’ of us: our very . 
best.. .To do His will cheerfully and 
willingly is a duty we owe to Him; * 

One thing the writer has noticed, 
| where men, and even ministers, were 

himself or herself as willing. * 

OFFICERS LF Th Rg President... * dante -JaFayetie, An ; 8. «DIX 1st Vice resident. ..... wre Montgomery, Alay i N MCGOWAN, 2nd Viee'Pres. ;, awn, Ye F 

J 

. et Rl 

BO opposed to the Young People's ore S 
ganization, when organized, they now! see their great error. and the good that God has brought out of it.” Just ~~ as it takes family aliars and religious 

  

3rd, II Thess. 2. <Stand fast,” 
vs 15. Compare Phil, 4:1. > 

4th. II Thess. 3." “Be not weary 
in’ well doing;" vs 13. Compare. 
Gal. 69, ST 

bth. Acts 18:18-23, ‘Paul's ‘if 
God will;”, vs 21. - Compare James 
4:15. (ke 8 8 , 

6th, Gal. ¥I. Whom should we 
please? vs 10. Compare IT Thess. 
2:4. . : 

7th. Gal 2. 
Ilive? 

By whose power do 
vs. 20. Compare 1 Cor, 6:19. 

— Baptist Union. 

  

#Our Y. P. C. A. is just two 
months old, and we find that it in| 
meeting with much success. ~ We are 
using the B. Y. P. U. Quarterlies, 
through which we obtain our subjects, 
thus giving to each a better knowl- 
edge of what is studied each sweces- 
sive Sunday. The writer and other 
members of our organization heartily 
endorse the Quarterly as being a 
plain and simple instructor for all 
Young People’s organizations. We 
would ask others to try it, if they 
are not already doing so. Of course 
we have nothing to say against our 
Young People’s ‘paper; it too, is 
good, but we speak only of the one 
we have used. 

We have increased in membership, 
as well as in many other ways, and 

the end. 

instruction into the homes, in order 
that they may be kept purer and each. 
individual | 
just as necessary 
to encourage these Christian organi. - 
zations forthe young people, that 

brought _ closer to God, 

of the “Lord. The Psalmist says: 
‘Train up a child in the way he 
should go, and when he is old he will 
not depart from it.” ‘Soitis. ‘Then 
I ask this question: ‘Can we not see 
the importance of 
Young People?” There must be 
training in our churches as well as in 
our homes, and when this is done 
you will séé true, ‘consecrated 'Chris- 
tian lives. The old will die and the 
young must fill their places. << 

Christ. is the foundation of every 
Christian's life; He is our 
strength and our Redeemer. We 
meet with difficulties and with dis- 
couragements, but we can do all 
things through Christ, who strength- 

they may be trained up in the service. 

8h Btw 
Boxy 

ens us. Then, look not Backward, 
but push forward in this noble work, 
and God will give us the victory in 

With these words I close: “Know 
ye not that they which rua in a race 
ran all, but one receiveth the prize? 
So run, that ye may obtain.” 173 

H. D, Lataax.   each = seems deeply interested, ex- Montevallo, Ala. 

  
  Baty to the Living. 

‘‘You buried your baby thie sum- 
mer?’ questioned a well-meaning 
matron of the younger lady with 
whom she had been conversing. 
“Yes,” answered the other.’ Her 

two little boys, whom she had brouglit 
out to see a street parade, were by 
her side, and as thé questioner  pass- 
ed on a thought of the possible bear- 
ing of the remark brought tears to 
the young mother’s eyes. ‘Did she 
wonder to see me here? I have no 
right to bury my living children, she 
said appealingly to a friend. — 

She was right. Her sorrowful 
heart was no excuse for shitting her 
little ones away from" innocent” plea- 
sure or barring the sunlight out of 

error of youth which your uncle can 
overlook, but it pains him sorely to 
‘hear you speak in terms of disres- 
pect of one you should never, never 
mention save by the name father.   

ter. 

  their lives. The sacrifice of the liv-- 
ing to “the dead is nct confined to 
heathen lands; it is only too common 
all about us, and whole families are 
subjected to hardship for the sake of 

really selfish. The room must re- 

it, however it may be needed by 
others. The piano, which the owner's 

not be opened for the pleasure of 
the other children. = Some member of 
the family is forced to carry double 
burdens because another has ‘lost 
all interest” in work that must still 
be done. Whatever befalls, we have 
no right to allow our mourding ‘to 
darken other lives.— Tlie Interior. - 

  

For Young Men Only. 
  

Everywhere there are young men 
who ‘‘know it all,” and to those 
Bob Burdette gives some timely ad: 
vice, 
‘Ichabod, my boy, I thought I 

heard you speak of your. sire this 
morning as “‘the old man.” : 

*“¥ou are eighteen years of age, 
are you not? Just so, That is the 
age when callow youth has his" first 
attack of big head. You imagine at 
this moment. that you know it all. I 
observed by the cut of your trousers, 
the angle of your hat, the tip of your 
head, the style of ‘your shoes and the 
swagger of your walk, that. you. ‘ane       

J I 

' | months later $150,000 more followed. 

other sprouts of ‘im 
language that so delighted you in the Ee 
germinal period of manhood; you 
will feel like 

stick and crashing their skull to see 
if there is any brain tissue of the — 

inside.” —An Exchange. : 
es —————— mib 

Contented Minds Make tiappy Homes. 

ideal homes, where 

world 
will 
8t, Paul's, .in 
25,000.   badly gone on yourself. Thik. is an 

He may not be up to your style “in 
the modern art of making a fool of 
himself, but ten to one he 

this work of the + , . 
& 

more in one week than you will ever 
know. He may not enjoy smoking 
gutter-snipes chopped fine and en- 
closed in delicate paper, but he has 
borne a good many hard knocks for’ 
your interest and deserves all the 
respect your shallow brain can mus- 

By and by, when you are 
through knowing it all'and begin ‘to’ 
learn something you will be ashamed to look in the glass, and ’ you will 
wonder where the _fool-killer kept 
himself when you were ripe for ‘the 
sacrifice, Then, when the ‘old man’ 
grows tired of the journey, and stops 
to rest, and you fold his hands Across 
his bosom and take a last look at a 
face that bas grown besutiful. in 
death you will feel a sting of - regret 
that you ever spoke of him 80 gross- 
ly and disrespectfully ; and when 

ility use the 

chasing them with a 

  

Some of the happiest and most 
peace, content- 

ment and harmony dwell, ‘have been 
the abodes of poorpeople; No rich 
carpets covered the floors, no costly 
paintings were on the walls, and 
there were no (8 
art; but there were contented minds, 

pianos, no works of 

and unselfish and devoted lives. Each 
member of the family contributed as 
much as possible to the happiness of 
all,  endeavori 
kindness and intell 
erty of their surroundings, —Decerg,, + 
ber «Scuocess.” ha is 

to. compensate by 
igence for the pov- 

The largest church edifice in ‘the 
is St, Peter's, in Rome; which 
accommodate 54,000. persons, . 
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* To ministers in regular work. ..... 1.00 
©. ADVERTISING. 

Rates quoted on application. 
: ) OBITUARIES, ; 

One hundred words. ............." Free. 
Per word, over 100 words. ......... 1cen3 | unto thee. 

. Write all names and postoffices dis- oR 
tinetly. In ordering a change give the . old as well as the new . Th 

subscription expires. If you do not Wish 
it continued, order it stop a week before. We consider subseriber’ 
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~ Thave fought a good fight said the 

~ who cannot be daunted, and who will 
___never cease the conflict till victory 

perches upon their standard. 

~ rounding country. But _'therd' is 
} —— another ky 3 Re Si ms" "nd 

‘blooms and sends for ’ tichness and 

- CO! 

odor they shall inherit hejedrth, ” 

must be paid by the sender. 

permanent until he orders 
continued. When you order it stopped 

“up to date. Expense of remittances 
letter or money order 

  
  

Pusrisnzp Every TaURSDAY. 
  _== 

! Ofte, 204 Dexte tr Avenue, Upstairs. 

the bread of life. 

  

  

~~ Couronr, an abiding comfort, 
- what the earnest, devout Christian 
wants; be yearns for this as he yearns 
for nothing else. This comfort 
within the reach of all. What 
blessed, thought to know this. Sel- 

kw. everything that was esteemed 
worth knowing among men; but with 
all my  disquisitions and reading, 

* nothing now remains with mé to com- 
fort me, at tiie close of life, byt: this a 
passage of Paul—«It is a faithfal 
saying, and worthy of all acceptation, | th Ags ree that Christ Jesus came into'the worl flock arifeateth not of the milk of “to save sinners.” 

Jesus, and can repent of their sins 
can realize and appreciate and appro- 
priate that comfort that links, us with 
Christ. If our treasure: and oar 

_ hearts are with him in heaven, then 
comfort will come and the soul will 
rejoice and be glad, 

    

Hemowsn is a virtoe or principle 
that commands the admiration of alt 
people. It should, above all- other 
places, find a rpling center in ehar- 
acter, life and activity. There are 
PPpositions to meet, and battles to be 
‘fought and victories to be won in 
every Christian warfare. Life is a 
battle ground; it is a constant strug- 

gle with difficulties sad disabilities. 
Abrabam was put to the test snd 
conquered. Jacob yielded for a 

~ time, ‘but finally, in an all-night 
struggle he gained the victory. David 
fell, bat rose again and stood for the 
nght. Paul was a hero—first in op- 
position to Christ, ‘and then for him. 

apostié—and in the end he saw the 
erown of righteousness. 

What we need in oar pulpits.and 
pews is heroes, Christian soldiers, 

    0 lh 

that it is the lowest part of the’ sur-     
   

   
   

sweetness. Jolin ‘the “Baptist who 
was a hergic soldier of the right, 
braving death, is a worthy illustration 
of humility. How beautiful it is to 

‘his testimony of himséif, 
and Christ's commendation of him 
John never forgot his inferiority to | 

+ Christ... I am the voice—Jesus js | 
“the word. . The latchet of his shoes I & 

.am not worthy tor stoop down and un: 
loose. ' He must increase, but I must 
decrease.” Op the other hand, hear 
what the Master said of John: ‘He. 

To this I cleave, SOE 
__ and herein I find rest. This was the | puts upot x great mission of ‘the Son of God, and | caring for our pastor. .. here are the terms, He that believeth | 

and is baptized shall be saved. None 
but those who can know and love | 

are: partakers 

of the ghk 
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lives miles away. 

‘Christmas gift. 

S———   
our hearts, - 

abused, 

rupted. They are like 
porus” Vésnp Is of the 

could not be eradicate   was a burning and shining light,” 
Look at! ary, a’very object lesson of humblenkss— three times we read of her sitting at thé feet of Jesus Solomon says, “Before honor is hi. mility.” = «Blessed. ‘are the “meek, 

| must therefore be broken because | they could not be cleaned, Aj evil thought will corrupt them, Al -crim- inal desire tolerated there fo; 
season will be like a hot (coal falling   PR end gl ck . 

WE 9) ! a fog Rp 
Wi - 1 Agi p> 1 oy po 

He BL 

on the floor and leaving 

@ 

MAKE UP YOUR MIND NOW. 

Don’t delay making up. your wind 
before the time comes, then, you may 

    

VIGILANCE AGAINST TEMPTATION, 

We cannot even trust our own hearts, They can easily be cor. 

stains penetrating into the substance 

| stinginess does not belong to theede- 
: vout Christian; the Lord laveth a 

The above is written to draw your 

This festival is an occasion for 
: © | bestowing gifts; for making hearts date of label indicates the time your happy—the grown: up, 5 well as the 

little ones. It is more blessed to 
{give than receive. ~ We all are seek- 
ing bléssings ; here it is offered to us. 

No one deserves our contributions 
more than our faithful pastor, who 

goes in and out before us, breaking 
If our devoted 

pastor sows unto us spiritual things, 

ought we" not, in turn, let him reap 

is |of our carnal things? Did it ever 
occur to ‘you that ‘we are in duty 
bound to support our pastor? Listen 

is | to the Scriptures: ‘Do ye not know 
.a | that they which minister ahonttholy | taithut-soldiers of the Cross. CONSOGERTEd ; We mourn his death.’ ees $185; Co He was one of our leading young 

preachers. We call him young, for : - ~~ he had just reached middle life. Al A potent safeguard against 8ini8 | who knew him loved him. There| Evergreen. 
was. no guile in his composition. He 
was faithful, constant, zealous. ‘The 

things Tive of “the things of the tem- 
to | ple? and they which wait at the altar 

with the altar? Even 
50 hath the Lord ordained that they 
which preach the gospel should live 

he'ghkpel. Who goeth a warfare 
me af his own ‘charges? Who 

th, &. vineyard and eateth not of ittle sc 
t thereof? Or who feedeth a | iD a perishing, deceitful world—and 

These inspired words 
us the religious duty of 

Now then, what are you going to 
send ‘your pastor and family as s 
Christmas present? You ought to 
show your love and appreciation in 
some expressed way. But you say, | dulgences are the chief dangers which } e bere my pastor is a country pastor, and he | 33sail the purity of conscience. Ad- ing husband and. fathet. - - 

That may be true, 
bat is no excuse, you have plenty of 
time fo arrange about it if you have 
* mind to do something for him, 
Your gift may be small, so was the 
widow's mite yeb-it weighed more [ganiging chusghes by filling them than all in the mind of our Savior. | With ‘ptofessrs who are lovers of Don’t forget your pastor on Christmas 
day. ‘If you have nothing you can 
give, then write him a letter, telling 
him of your appreciation. Of all 
men on earth the consecrated preacher 
deserves all the help, both spiritual 
‘and material we can give. Then we 
urge old and young and children to 
make a donation to your pastor as a 

As once the angel sentinels stood 

  

expired, = 2 a 
~~ Wherefore keep thy heart with 

Word. of God, by meditations on 

| dark blemish upon the spot where it 

diligence; for out of it are the issues 
of life. Repress its desires for for- 
bidden objects of every means’ that 
God has put in your power—Dby reso- liberal soul.” We may not have gold | jytjgp, by prayers, by perusing 

or silver, but such as I have give 1 : 
: ©. |perfeetions of God, the ‘sufferings of 

the grossj: the brevity of life, the 

spectacle which shall precede the final | - 
| sentence, ‘the great white throne ‘on 

  

  ‘all | which Jesus shall sit as judge, is| The forms close on Tuesdays ‘at_noon. enough to excite all our hopes and 
fears. Did we. but. keep it before 
our minds.we would esteem the idols 
of ‘earth as the veriest baubles, and 
we would go forth to the conflicts of 
life. with the calm and resistless 
strength of eternity upon us. 
Let each of us then inscribe these 

the East Florence ‘Baptist church, the 
Prof. H. 0. Murfee, the 

Female Institute. 

; n Tu Copy should be sént in from Wednesday to Monday, 
. - v i . ‘Bro. Joe Vesey is conducting a. free night school in the basament of 

has been seleeted to succeed Mr. J.B. 
Lovelace #8 trustee of the J udson: 

minds to CusisTMas and your PAS- | terrors and “glories of ‘eternity. O [facts upon his heart: **Life perishes, 
eternity endures, and I am hastening 

For herein we should 
exercise ourselves to have always a | 

man, when a sinful object begins to 
allure, realize the season of your 

greatest danger bas come; reject it 
with every. power; and herein exercise 
yourself to have a conscience void of 
offense toward God and towsrd man. | q.. 
~The means of safety which religion] ™ 
Proposes, are mainly the study of the hey Ted ra : Word of God, the conviction of the{Long I've been tossed 11ke the driven foam: 
real facts of existence, and an earn- 

@ eternity.”   
God and toward men, 

conscience void of offense toward 

been called to the 

who is critically 111 at Uniontown. 

been postponed until the 10th inst, 

will fill= his first 
  

But now proud world I'm going home. 

est, devout and perpetual vigilance | - 
against sin, Put upon yourselves, 
dear readers, this Christian armor 
for the campaign of life and the wars 
of the Lord, and having “done all 
these things, stand to your posts like 

REV. A. W. McGANA, B. b. 

readers that Dr. McGsha died 

    

THE @REAT FACTS OF LIFE. 

  

the conformation in oyr minds afd 
hearts of “the great facts relating to 
our present existence. We are pil- Huntsville Tribune speaks thus: grims . sojourning: for a little season     
bound for a joyful or terrible eter- 
nity. These are the facts that should 
be written mdelibly upon our hearts: 
these are thoughts that should serve 
3s a shield to us in the season of 
temptation. eh 

Thus you must learn to contemn 
the world. Its interests and its in- 

loss. 

but a man of 
and character.         
phan chi}     vancement in the world is what tempts 

men in so many acts, to so much vio- 
lence, fraud and injustice. The in- 
fluence of the world is what effects 
religion most injuriously—even or- 

of our brother” from the pen of som 

career, 

  

———   
plessure moe than lovers of God; it: 
‘who now, wien the livery of Christ 
ensures confilence snd honor, are 
encouraged ® put it on, and who 
now, when a choice must be made 
between proft and place on the one 
hand, and the service of God on the 
other, are induced to cast it away as 
a filthy garment, so base is that 
spirit which passes with many persons 
for religious eal.” } 

As thus onceived,; religion is the 
most pitiful sd ruinous speculation 
in which a human being can engage, 

will order for you. 

examining their stock. 

deal honestly with you. We can en- 
  |at the eastward path of the Tree of 

Life-to prevent guilty men from en. 
tering Paradise, with the same stern 
fidelity should we guard every 
+b¥--whieh-sin can gain admission to 

For the senses which God has given 
us to connéct us with the outer. world and which are the sources of so much 
Pleasure, are the gates through which | we, Id rather endure the world's brief 

HusILITY is likened to's valley: 51 sro pon gh which | would rather ends sin steals into the human heart, like 
a foe into an unguarded city, to rav- ‘age and destroy. ~The eye was made to. enjoy the works of God; but here licentiousness forces a passage. The ear was made to listen to the har. monies of mature and heed the oracles 
of inspiration; but here the flatteries 
and blasphemies of the 
admittance; so every faculty which makes this life delightful may be 

world find 

those delicate 

East, whose 

d, and which 

a brief 

avenue 

a speculation in which conscience is 
bartered for a consideration! How 
necessary is it for every true man to — 
feel; “There is nothing in the whole| We invite the attention of our 
world that cap buy my conscience; I|readers to the ‘advertisement of myself “am Worth more than all the Mesers. Ellis & Gay, furnitiire dealers vanishing possessions of time. And | of this city. They are thoroughly there is nothing here that can daunt| reliable and carry one of the largest 

and handsomest stocks of furnitire 
in the State. Be sure to call on 
them and get their prices. 

  dorse them. 

      

CALL ON THEM, 

    
my conscience.” A thousand times. I 

wrath than the ‘reproaches of the 
inner monster; than the feais of d 

without preparation, and the anguish | - 
of a hopeless eternity, As. Animal pre 
mortal I feel myself made for some-| Adopted by Louisville . Baptist 

hope of that blessing makes the ” Thomas has seen. fit to sever his con- world contemptible in my sight.” ections with us as pastor. of. this How strong the position of the] church, be it therefore Resolved, 1st, man who, in his heart, cherishes sén- | That it is ri meh Sul Dat we Nima The eel Who, landing 0! "gration oli, Thomas here on a fallen earth, sees an endless \ : ‘as a faithful consecrated Christian and joyful heaven before him! With | minister of the Gospel and pray God's his eyes fixed upon that uncreated blessings upon him wherever ‘his lot 
light, with hig-soul yearning for the may be cast. 
blessedness of angels and the vision 3rd, That a copy oo these Tesolt: 

; : tions be spread upon the minutes © and love of gn everlasting God, how p 
can he live for the world? © Or when 

the church, that a copy be tendered 

sinful indulgeneies would lead him 
Bro. Thomas and also that a copy be 
furnished the AraBama Baptist for 

astray, how hig heart revolts from 
them with horror, as he beholds, the 

publication. : 
Done by order of church in 'Confer- 

flanyes of hellghe fierce and quench- 
less flames in which the ungodly will 

  

    

  

a. GACHET, 
G.W. LITTLE,   a Permanent,   

With profound sorrow. we tell our 

Huntsville on last Friday. So young, 
0 noble, so true; gifted, devoted, 

Huntsville deeply | 
mourns the loss of this brilliant min. [Bo 
ister who once filled with distinction | story «No Other Way,” by Sir Wal- a ‘Huntsville pulpit, and Huntsville | ter Besant, specially tenders her teriderest sym- 

one who has known him.during his | I 

Banner. 

210.68 

came to Montgomery   route to the Baptist 

them for sometime,       
! 

(On Thanksgiving Day. 

ence for good will be greatly felt. 

to make some important repairs 
improvements on _the church 
ing. Three Sunday school 8 are going to be completed in the rear of 

of them may be thre vn tether form- ing a prayermeeting i. — Auburn Correspondent to Opefika Post. 
i / 

Dr. 8." M. Provence, one of our best. 
| preachers and : ters, gave us a sur- prise call yestofday. He preached a 

gation at evening worship. He is to. stay for a while at the home of his. son-Rey. H. W. Provence, "Montgom- ery, Ala.—A, B, Campbell, Troy, | Ala., Dec. 2nd. 

Rev. Mack. Stamps, pastor of the. Dallas Avenue Baptist church of this city has tendered his resignation to         
no reason for resigning, buy the dea- cons of the church say the resigna-.   other pastor in view, A Huntsville Special 

Dr. B. H. Crumpton hono 
Record office this week with 
call 

d - the- 
a“short. 

He: is now pleasantly situated. i in-Belleville, “having just completed . _ -&-new home, and in. the future will   
devote histime—largely—to farming which he enjoys, but more: especially tothe improvement of his health. Dr Crumpton is-always.a. welcome visi. tor.—Conéecuh Record. : A 

Rev.” J. L. Thompson, of La Fayette, preached two eloquent #er-- mons at the First Baptistchurch Sun: day morning and night. Large con- gregations were present at both services and it is the unanimous wish of the members of the church that Mr.- Thompson will accept the pasto-'" rate here, — Bessemer Workman, © Rev. Geo. D. Harris has again been called to serve the Baptist church here another year. The church was indeed wise in tg ‘selection of a 
Bro. Harris preached two excellent sermons Sunday, the one: in the evening being especially to the Knights of Pythias. All churches rejoice over the fact tkat Bro, Harris   ence. 

he - consumed forever! That ‘one M.N.McEacuerx. 

Wi Way Ire 

Deaeons jwill preach for us another year, ‘and | the town should send up one united 

  

  
  

rR 

~~ Mrs. and Mrs. Geo. W. Ellis have : bedside - of Migs. Lizzie Anderson, aunt of Mrs. Ellis, 

The annual meeting of the Baptist. State Board of Missions, which was. to have been held here Tuesday has. 

“Rev. W. G. Baker, of Bankston, {who was recently called to ‘the pas. torate of the Fayette Baptist Church, 
appointment here- Sunday and Sunday night.—Fayette 

In" the Report of ‘the Treasurer of the Central Committee, in last week's. in | issue, the types made the Ladies’ Aid Society of the Wetumpka church say they gave $1.30 ‘when it should have 

Miss Lily Caldwell, of Tuskaloosa. 
one ‘ day last. week with two little orphan girls en 
Orphanage at. 

The Baptist church of Tuskaloosa has been taking care of 

In the absence of the pastor at the “In the desth of Dr A. W. McGabia. | Baptist Church on last Sunday morn- the eminent Baptist minister, the | ng Rav, J: J H Christian world has sustained a heavy | puipl 1 Au eve 
Dr. McGaha was not only a{898Pel ourse. pure, lovable 'bristian gentleman | glad to have Brother ‘Hunter preach : I ed ability. firmn os for them. —LaFayette Sun. 

1 A southern newspaper, The Sunny 
uth, bas discontinued the serial 

unter occupied the 
red a most excellent 

AH present were: 

i ause the heroine is { forced to marry i negro criminal, and pathy to the bereaved widow and or-| every true Southerner will appliud hldren who are bereft of lov- | the editor for his action.— Ex. | 
1 i |. Col. W. A, Hanley, a very promi- We shall expéctan extended notice | nent-citizen of Boanoke, Ala., an ex- 

e Congressman, and member of the ate Constitutional Convention, united — (With the Baptist church at Roanoke 
This step ~~ HARVEY SEED Co. has an adver- | 3used much rejoicing, as his influ. 

tisement in this week's paper. Read 
It is a new enterprise, such as 

has been needed in Montgomery for 
a long time. Here you can get every 
kind of seed you want—if they do 
not have. what you want on hand they 

‘Mr. Harvey, 
who is at the head of it, is a native 
of Union Springs, but has been a/ 
citizen of Montgomery for several 
years. We insist on our resders 
calling on the Harvey Seed Co. and 

The firm is 
composed of honorable men, who will 

The Baptist congregation is going 
nd 
ild- 

the building and arranged so that two 

delightful sermon to a good congre- 

HE 

take effect Jai: 18%, 19027" "He gives ~~ 

       

    

     
   
    

   

  

   

    

   

  

   

    
   

       

   
   

    
   

  

    

     

    

     
     

     
    

   
   

    

    

     

    
   

   
    

      

   

     

    
      

     
    
   

      

   

    

  

    

    

     

   
   
    

   

   
    

      

    

    

   

   
   
   

      

  

    

    
   

   
    
   

  

    
     

   

        

   

   
   
     

    

    
   

  

   

  

tion will be accepted, They have no" 

 



  

at _noon. Copy 
sday to Monday, 

———— . 

conducting a. 
basément of 
it church, 

of Marion, 
eed Mr. J.B. 
the Judson. 

«Ellis have 
de - of Mise. 
‘Mrs. Ellis, 
iontown, 

the Baptist. 
which was. 

uesday has. 
10th inst, 

Bankston ly 

>the. pas- 
ist Church, 
tment here- 
t.—Fayette- 

reasurer of 
last week's: 
Ladies’ Aid 
church say 
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— hig appointments 
~wardsville News, ~ 

- Wedowee Baptist _ohurc _Ran- | "1 _ dolph county, now has a i Bap- While Rev. Cullom B ooth, by reason list preacher. We have moved Bro, C. T. Culpepper from Clay county and settled him in 
called him for half his time, 
a long stride for Wed Po : it ne in numt id Wy or oat of the other churches uncertsint: Lord isin it. Bro. Culpepper's first |BeCessarily exists, 
step was to take up a collection * missions, — Truly, 

Ala., Nov. 24th, 

- permitted io attend | ian ‘and Episcopal churches, respee- regularly.—Kd., 

‘47. Wedowee, 

| "X would like 1 beg -% ama tively, have resigned their charges I would like to beg a sma) 

here during the present month, - and | A ist Li 
will all leave about the same time; brethren of the East Liberty 

ol of the expiration of the conference | €*PONSe they gave 10 our ca]] 
4 1 . t Ri v Methodist church vacant, This | 20US€ of worship at Riverview 

r y © abot A ) J 7 » 

They will ai}|%"2 of about. oné thousand i 
for | Commence to look around for pastors, 

at this place. All meetin the vacant is a matter of conjecture, It house, a small chapel built ang is earnestly hoped that all these cen- 

in your valuable paper to thank the 
ast Assdeia- | | 

tion for the warm-hearted ang liberal | 

is 1 uildi I year, leaves the pulpit 6f the First them for help in building our ney 

: | Riverview Baptist. church 4g gi¢y. | vacancy the conference at “Anniston ated in the extreme northeast corner now in session will fill; but in the of . Chambers ty a foro] 

itants. = There are three different de. 
| but how long their pulpits willbe nominations with organized churches 

  

         

  

  

a : es : 
iy Pb a ‘ i 

DxcEmser 5, 1901, ed 7 ALABAMA BA PTIST, 
J 

~~ petition to the Giver of all good for| earthly things, Rev, Hall, Kirk and| From Riverview. | 00 — = pus restoration to good. health, and: Kingham, of the Baptist, Presbyter- A aa that he may be % 

-8pace 

upon 

     

   
   

      

   
  

  

nhab- | - 

Lit Bowie mie wwe sme. 
same |. 

con- Thankegiving services were appro- priately held in Georgiana = at the Baptist church—a union service, The edifice was beautifully decorated 
with evergreens, ferns, ete. Appro- priate songs were sung, and talks were made. The following ministers 
beginning with Methodigt and Baptist 
pastors, Revs. Sandersjand “Metcalf, 
Revs. E. L. Selman, J. M. Fortune, 
and A. 8, Browning, all making 
splendid and appropriate talks. A 
collection amounting to about thir- 
teen dollars was taken and equally 
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of a soul. : 

  ould ha ve 
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day last. 
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HE 

lates bladder troubles in children. 

- W. H. Bruton, Pastor Baptist church, 

—cHvided the Baptist and | ments Methodist Orphanages. The eongre- 

W. I. Powers, — Enterprise, 
Last Sunday was a red-letter day 

at the First Baptist church, this city. 
Large congregations both morning 
and evening service. Sunday school 
perhaps larger than ever before, un- 
less on some special occasion. Bro. 
Cody, the superintendent, was de- 
lighted. At the celebration of the | 
lord's Supper the number of com- | 
municants exceeded anything wit- | 
nessed in a long while. The mem- | 
bership seems to have taken new life | 
and are moving forward in every line | 
of work. The sermons of the pastor | 

church to invite me. 

this winter,   
Montgomery, Ala. 

The Orphanage. 

afe 80 helpful and inspiring that ‘the | 
‘whole church seems to have caught | 
the spirit of their leader and are fol- | 
lowing his leadership. We give God | 
the glory, : 

ary. 

§ 

held its regular monthly social meet- 
ing" with Miss Julia Ferrell on ' last 
Thursday evening, and it was well 
attended. © Esch one present. came 

Jxo. W. Sr 
— ——————————————— 

decidedly one of the most enjoyable 
affairs of che season.” After the pro- 
gram was completed, which consisted 
of a prayer, hymns; a chapter, fead 
by Miss Verina Ferrell, a paper, read 
by Mr. Phillips, and a solo by Miss 
Hallie Apsey, the young peaple em- 
ployed the rémainder of the evening 
informally and pleasantly as best 
suited them. The entire program | 
was interesting, and it will be no dis- 
paragement of the other features to 

Ga., 

ber 5th, 1901. 

! . . | New York, the Pullman cars having make special mention of the violin retotore been attached to the At- . and piano selections by Miss Elise : Minor and Miss Hallie Apsey, which 
were greatly enjoyed by every one ‘between Ghz 
present.—Eutaw Mirror, 

The singular coincidence of ‘the 
pastors of four of thé churches of 
Florence all leaving the city. about 
the same time'is a remarkable inci- 

  

  
  of county Associations.   

  

          
diabetes, seminal ‘emissions, weak | > zing 2 
dial ee, backs, rhéumatisn aid all Org g 3 -Dew one. 
irregularities of the : chusehes in Bibb county, of der in both men and women, regu- Shufthes EY De 

If not sold by your druggist, i 
sent by mail on receipt -of $1. One 

      

small bottle is two inunths? treatment, a Fitoman i” at 11 render of certificates signed hy Supers | and will cure any case above men- o’cloock—Joba 3:9 ph ple, aid intendents, Principals or Presidents tioned. . Dr. E. W.. Hall, sole MALU- | dinner was served: and at 1:30 p. a. of the Yariqus inslilurions, hickets.al facturer, P. OQ. Box 629, St. Louis, Sno. | these rates will be sold December Mo. Send for testimonials. Sold he met; Bro. DeKalb by all druggists ‘and the Montgomery C. Carley, secretary. Drug Company. y y 

dmap pmsl) NTA 

Ripley, Tenn., Jone 1, 1901, 
Dr. ® 

| except, Rehoboth. favored a Bibb 

Having tried various. -rerzedies: with- 
out satisfactory results. = I>was per: 
suaded to give * your Wonder’ a 
trial. I have "dsed ‘one bottle and 
altliough ‘my case is one ‘of: long (rial sermon on the old Mulbe 
standing that-baffled the skill of ‘the 1 

best physicians, yet it yielded at.once [mation on -the history of said 
to the «Texas Wonder,” which I|éiation that is available. 
heartily recommend to: all suffering {names of all her moderators 
fronr kidney troubles, 

east of Centreville, on 
before the fourth Sunday in 

I will-be very grateful for any. 

‘Yours truly, { how long they served.   Ripley, Tenn. 
Lipa Bey 

28-31-1y Lawley, Bibb county, Ala, a 

gregations may soon have 
ministers. Florence Times. 

Winter Revivals. 

"the first Sunday mn December, 1901, 

ston was made chairman, and Bro. J. 

It developed that all the churches, 

County Association, and wo: yielded. 
 A'motion then prevailed: to: meet . W. Hall, St. Louis;*Mo.:{at Antioch - church, some ge miles 

ednesday 

1902, to organize, and. your humble 
soritle was elected to preach a memo- 

I ‘want ‘the 

\ "Please send to James D, Martin, 

I had to cancel several 
: last summer, but have now 

fully “regained my strength snd am gation was then dismissed by Rev. ready for a solid winter campaign. I * * | would like to aid in a meetin 
week or tén days this winter. 
preference in churches; had as soon 
aid weak ones as the stron —onl 
want to know God has impressed the hundred dollar house, and the house Let us pray 
for a great awakening in Alabama 

JoHN Bass SHELTON. 

————————— tere emer 

{the amounts pledged’ for the infirm- 
We have been obliged to use 

some of the current funds to even] daily in the mills; that fave nothing get the building under a roof. 
i | has caused us to cave a current debt, fs v People’s Union| Will the friends remember that 72 The Bapiist. Y oung Feople's Unioy children look to them for bread? 

EWART. 

TYPEWRITERS Easy Terms, large 
away with the impression that it was | discounts. Rev. 4. W. B.. Broo kside, Ala. 

Southern Railway has inaf 
Pullman sleeping car line between 
Washington, D. C., and" Atlanta, 

on their <‘Atlants and New 
York Express,” trains Nos. 33 and 

northbound leaving  Attanta Novem- 

This - affords Pullman “service on 

harlotte and Atlanta. 
From Middle Alabama. 

At the last session of the Mulbe; 
Association, October 1901, in Chil 

a of COUDLY, nearly all the churches as - dent itustrating “the multability of for letters looking to the form 

| —Rehobothchurch; in Bibb county, | 

the old Mulberry,~met in thé new building, Il be| ‘Bethe with brethren froni other be] churches ‘in Bibb. county, November 

  

This 

ted 

acceptable rolled BY the factory company, 

I recently closed a glorious meet- 
with tor Isaac |™ . : Windsor. . Last week Yoho another | 8ionary Baptists, decided that we splendid meeting in Centerville, Why 

mot have revivals in the winter as 
well asin the summer? There is no 
‘times and seasons’ in the salvation 

v {convenient enough for all, just out of | 
g eyo the business. part of town; secured 

jus. At their last session, held at 
_ The Orphanage needs yonr help as 

it has seldom needed it before, o wing | [t was a God-:end to our little strug- | to the failure to collect about half 

| But we are strong ia faith and Chris- 

e Baptist church was organized 
about four years ago with sixteen 
members, mostly women and chi. 
dren. Since that time they have 
been. using the same house, We 
have grown some, but we gs Mis. 

Primary . 

.» could not do the work we ought 10 
do until we had a house of our own, | 

& dat ut » » <1centeach 
To per copy l Per guarter | 

Biblical Studies, for older scholars (NEW, monty). , single coples, 30 ; r clubs of five or more, 7 cents rp). Brie 28 a copies payee per year 

  

a a YT ae Fire 2% CORtS per ser! per quarter! Bible Lesson Pictures BAH ie wmay ne ow hen ere ath ta Jr quarter : therefore we came, together and re. | | Jens Peels (weeks) Casal solved that we would undertake to | | 98 Littl omen (nicky) J Kye 
build a house of worship of our own, | | % Sper {otras stostbly ir Somirinie 

   
    
   

    

   
      

  

   

  

   

     
HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 
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per copy! per quarter! | 
Price 

  | where the gospel of Christ could be! | 
preached to the needy in decency 
and in order. i : 

We secured a nice building lot, 

SOUTHEASTERN HOUSE,   
(The above prices are all for clubs of five or more.) , . 

Good Work (mentbly). Price, 25 cents per year! In clubs of ten or more. 20 cents per year! 

| American Baptist Publication Society 
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®   69 Whitehall Street, Atlanta, Ga. 
  

some material and commenced work 
on the building of a twelve or fifteen 

   

    

  

is being built as [ast 8 we can get 
means to build with: We don’t hope 
to complete this house soon, but we 
do want to get it where we can use it. 

We asked the churches composing 
the East Liberty Associstion to help |-- 

Jackson's Gap, they responded, by 
giving us over one hundred dollars, oe 8 

; ] lowing low prices: gling church, which only hss" about g P four members that own their homes; 
yet we have boys and girls that work 3 

but their daily earnings, who are giv- 
ing from five to ten dollars each to 
complete this work. 

We want to thank our brethren for 
what they have done for us, and we. 
thank God daily for giring us such 
big-hearted “Christian men and wo- 
men. We feel gratefulnot only for - 
the material aid given, hut for warm 
words of encouragemiit that has 
made us stronger to. 

Damask. . ... te 20 

    

herculean undertaking. 

Rest : ing | OUTS, very: weak, numerically and NTGOMERY, Wishinglon November Su; fom se Aoanciny, to andiral i. bias kiin 0g nts. twelve or fifteen hundredgollar house. 

ig order to reduce same, we are making the fo 

Piece Bed Room Suit, In Solid Oak, 20x24 
French Plate Mirror in Dresser. . .... care ti $16, 50 DN 

: 2 \ Piece Parlor Suit, Upholstered in ilk 

it is a big thing ile ve hoo Ellis & Gay, Deroy 7 

    

  

   

   

  

     

   

   

     

      

    

  

Bargains in Furniture 
‘to be displayed in our large, show roome. In = 

/ 

we ae nia x.$16,00 
I B In White Enamel and colors, with x ~N | i} on eds and “without brass trimmings, $1 LD 2) Sl 

“Everything in Furnitore at equally low prices, : 
All inquiries promptly answered, 

~ + + ALABAMA. by 

  

  

    

  

  

tian zeal, and we believe God will put |* 

      

   

   
   

ia it in the hearts of brethren to help| [IR | these trains through from Atlanta to us. When King Davi dipurposed in] 
his heart to build a Bouse for the’ CREDIT, , Lord, Nathan, the prophet, said to : lanta and New York Express at | ‘OT? Nath ee | Pn Charlotte, ard no Pullman service him go sud do what is- heart 4   

3. 

ked | Christians to help us 
ation | we need them. 5 i ht sarongriimaes es, 

v , 

t did not call for letter, but invited all | 

the churches that did not purpose go- | HALL'S GREAT DISCOVERY. |ing info the Chilton County Associa-' 

_One_small-bottle of Hall's Great| fro ro ect With us on Friday before 
i Discovery cures all kidney and blad- 1, oon Siler PrOpTiety of Continy 

der troubles, removes gravel, cures ingythie old or an 2 

And in an- 
kidneys and blad- swer to this ca ree out of the four     

    
July, 

infor. 
Asso- 

; and 

  

D. 

~Mr.. Frank A. Munsey, the great 
magazine publisher, has 

try; and [the Washington, D. C., 
the second time in his life and will 
be again at the head of a.daily news- 
paper. . He says: “I shall make the 
Times 4 newspaper. It:will be hon- remem est, it will be fearless, and iv’ will be |name of it, so' she said: ' *Mama, 
fair.” Would that every editor.could 
say, ‘these words.—Abbeville Times: 

with us in this, and will see that we 
o {ate able to complete this work, We 

Ty ask the help of any one who feels | “. to {32 i 
“ § : > Eo 1 Christians we boty or por D2 ol oENTURY MF'G CO. 

mas Holiday Rates between all points | 
on its lines one and one-third first 
class standard one-way fare for the 

{round trip. Tickets to be sold De: | 
cember 23d, 24th, 25th, 30th,-31st; 1 
1901, and January 1st, 1902: final 
limit January 3d, 1902, 

leges, upon presentation and sar | 

to "22d, , 1901, inclusive, with final 
limit January 8th, 1902; 

any agent of the Southern Railway. 

lanta, Ga.; RB. W. Hunt, D, P, A. 
Charleston, 8. C.; J. C. Bean, Jr., 

for the Lord is pleased with thee, 
and we feel that the Lord is pleased 
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November 30, 1901.0 

      

Wholesale and Retati Dealers. 
‘Sonthern Railway announces Christ- 

: inall Kinds of 3X 

GARDEN, FIELD, FLOWER 
"AND LAWN GRASS ‘SEED, 
BULBS, "ONION SETS AND 
JARDINERES, = 

A-R—Harvey, Mgr, 
«City Building, . :. .. 

115-Perry 8t,, Montgomery, Ala, i 

  

- ta . 

To students” of schools and bol. 

    
Like a. Great Railway 

direction, are the arteries and veins 
that convey the blood ‘to évery part 
of the gystem. “A cold, 
changes and exposure, may cause 
poisonous acids to clog the circula- 
tion and then comes rheumatism. 
Beware! If you value your life re- 
move the obstruction with Dr. Dram- 

jmonds Lightning Remedy ‘Send $5 
to Drummond Medicine Co., New 

For detailed information call on 

W. H. Tayloe, A. G..P, A At 

D. PA 

P. A., Atlanta, Ga. ' ." ¢f 

urchased large bottles by express, enough for 
imes for [a “month's tr 

special directions. Agents wanted. ' 

  

A little four year old miss wanted 
a fan, but could not remember the 

where's ‘the thing you brush the   — 

    

With its branches running in‘every | 

sudden | 

York, and, they will send you two!" 

     treatment-with: . full | . 

do without “him thinks of himse If , 

  

    
         
     

   
      
     

           

        

   

  

      

   

  

   
MF~Writs for Free Catalogue: 

~ MENTION THIS PAPER. 
oerT 393. Fast St. Lous, I,             

  

     

    
     

   

      

        

   

      

    

     

    

    

   

    

   

    

    

    

     
    

    
      

    

  

   

  

   
      

      

Vestibuled Trains = 
~~ MOBILE & OHIO R. R. 
Pintsch’ Gas Lighted, Steam 

"Heated; Through Sleepers Daily 
betwee lontgomery, Ala, 
Jacksonville; Fla., and St. Louis, 
‘Mo. -Train-leaves Montgomery... 
9:15 a, m. 

Brossman mimi cman sn eget sr 

  

  
Vo a 
To 8t. Louis, {= = 
Through 8¢. Louis, 

: To the West, z- 
To the North-west, : 
Take the Mobile and Ohio. 
The quickest, best, route. 

P.S. HAY, Se. P. Ay, 
"... No.2 Commerce St., 

MONTGOMERY, - ALA. 

  
  

2 Pou ti re : LLG LLOTUY ONDER A 

3 chill $6,000 DE (® 
o 1% R. R. FARE PAID 

CXS 200 FREE 
rE nia holarshipsoiered, 
OA.-ALA, BUSINESS COLLECE, Macon. Gur 

The, man who thinks others cannot /   warm away with?” =" © 

  

mgre highly than be should,     beg fi f
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Mus. LF. Strato, Président... .... 
““ W. A. Barger, V. joe President tI 
“4 ) wg XE siaent i L! - “x % ¥ : 

T A at or “oung Peoples” Mission Work... Birminghatls Ala. 

«_ Frokescs Hargis, Leader Bables' Branch, 801 Sayre St., Montgomery, Ala. 

“ GEo. M. Mogrow, Treasurer, .. 
“ D. M. MALONE, Seorefary..... Youd 

| DECENBER: CrINA.— ‘Thou _wilt | whose birth we celebrate, far above 

prepare th BE hears: aot rat Christmas-tide! What 

Jess and the oppressed.” Missionaries | though his voiee is no longer heard 

‘ native assistants, 62; churches, 24; ces 

eo ay 2.410, sence felt, and causes His ‘words to 
: bbe 

baptisms. 200; day = schools, 267 
scholars, 622; Sunday school scholars 
798; contributions, $1,566.25, 

. 8rupy Toric.—Southern,” Centra 
and North China Missions, 8. B, C., [as ye have done it unto oo 3 he 

. ilsstonart ‘ di- | 1 f these ye have doneli the missionaries labor. . Medi, {least of t Js J hav 
a work. The Chinese Bap- {unto ne”. Of the poor, thus classed 4s. 

vi ; Losses and | His representatives, surely none 
“Boxer” riots. | needy as those ‘without the bread of 

tist Publication Society. 
gains from the late 

. The: character of that movement. 
Hopeful outlook. 

  

A Christmas Nessage. 

ANNIE W. ARMSTRONG. 

  

  

  

    

   

    

    
   
    
    
   
     

    

   

  

   

    
   

  

     

       
    

    

   
    

   

        

     

        
    

   

    
   
    

    

   
    

   
     

what gifts will be most appreciated by | 

coming has brought pesce and joy to 

_ time for reflections upon Christmas 

  

\ the loving thought. 

“Glory to Ged in the Highest, 

    

“True 6 ourselves and to those whom Jesus of N éth ds 
Sth yo +Tegard Jesus of -Nazseélh is ithe] . We influence, true to our God-given unspeakable Gift”, the one to whom 

{AC Christmas-tide our heart's best | ess 
love and best offerings shall be given. 

part in the wondrous plan of. 

__ who aspires—who has & divine hun- 

   

     

  

   

    

   

     

      

    

      

  
the’ mind, 

life. A 

«what shall it be? = 
Angels sounded its key note when 

- centuries ago, the shepherds were 
told: ‘Behold, I'bring you good 
tidings of great joy which shall be to 
all people. For unto, you is born 
this day in the city of David, a Savi- | 

_ our'whieh is Christ the Lord". 
The Christian world is now prepar- | 

ing to celebrate as our most joyous; 
holiday, this great event, the cen-| 
tral point in its history. Gladness 
and expectancy fill the air. Little | 

ones talk in whispers over their plans’ 
and hopes. Parents are considering 

by the children. Friends are on the 
alert for suggestions as .ta offerings 
for those they love; None "are so| 

— poor bat that they would give some- | 
thing to make the -Christmas-tide | 
brighter for somebody near and dear. | 
Homes that'are colorless if not really | 
dark during the year are . happier at | 
this season. —Itis a time of giving | 
aod receiving, © Yet, how strange | 
that while year after year, earthly! "friends sre kindly remembered H. | 300% be —celebrated; the officers of | 

—iriends are kindly remembered. He | Woman's Missionary Union now em- | whe made the day what it is, whose! 

£ our heaits, is fi in . many) 
‘homes, is slightly remembered in| 

~ ‘others, receiving in but few the first | 
and best gift! = - sy 
The Christmas to which we are | 

~dooking forward, being the first of af 
‘New Century, is a most ‘appropriate | 

Giving. From personal experience, | 

family circle, the jov of chil 

upon the amoant expended, hut apon | 

  

  
that the glad messag 

“all people’ —all nations 

take up the glad straiu: 

in the dark lands of heathendom 
there are millions who have notheard 
that “‘unto you is born a Savioar’ 
Why then should we hesitate to. be! 

tion, by placing the claims of Him 

  

Aspiration 3s 2 Success Wins. 

  

There is always hope for a youth 

ger for growth, a real affection for 
goodness; a longing to" be better and 
to do better; 
he loves to; whose very soul yearns - for the atmosphere of the good, the | doer works te succeed-—th ‘pure and the true, 

: Somehow, everybody loves an as-|c piring soul that looks up; that longs | 
  

for the. light, -that shuns" darkriess, He that loves harmony and purity, and | his real th shrinks from discord and ugliness, |" Aspiration—the longing for the good, | d the beautiful; and the true—purifies 
clarifies the faculties, 

sharpens. the 

his energy as does a. groveler. - His 
singleness of aim ‘gives purity of | purpose, and his transparency of | is 
character adds power to the life en. |   ry 

 Geawal Gommittes Golumn. 
© WOMAN'S CENTRAL COMMITTEE. fe 
A ,1705 Twelfth Ave., S. Birminghant; Ala. | 

ia recent letter to the Correspond- 

Give #8 you would if His dear haid | 

t: Christmas 
command: Seek frst the kingdom 

We also know | of God and His righteousness’? Why | 
© t which the NOt begin now to practice true giv- ‘shepherds listened was intended for | ing? : v all classes, ’| those of our own household and cir- ; throughout all ages. . Yet, while we! cle of friends, nor which is inflenced| ; %. | by an arfificial or conventional mo- | 

Fi pe giving, which prompted | PS 2 » | DY great gladness because unto us a | Peace on earth; good will'to- men”, Save is born, will embrace ‘the 
11 least of these” who have no part in 
{our Christmas joy. 

«| shall be-an evidence to ourselves, gur} 
| friends, ouriGod that we dd indeed 

ergy, 16 the faculties it piv 
dence, ‘and makes his success - sasier |. 

of shif tiness “and sneaking but} 
stands-out boldly in the light, fear- ing nothing" but to do ~ wrong, is the 
man who earries conviction and ; who-does right because weight in a community, 

to which he resorts to cover up his 

the threshold of active life that gb. ] : solute honesty and transparency . of ~ sharpen intellect, and gives | character are the quickest means of ‘unity, pufpose. and direction to. the | promotion; that : n'aspirer does not dissipate shortest road to su 

- 
  

a ad ia East Lake, Ala, 
> Kast Lake, Ala, = 
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oi Ave., Birmingham, Ala, .. +. 11711 Eighth Birmnghad 4 
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all others? | What * though’ we dan 

those who would serve Him. In the 
Y 

}| judgment, did He not say ‘Inasmuch   

  

   

| heaven, without the water of lif 
| bound in the prison. house of sin, si 
{and lonely in spirit, ¢‘without ho 
{and without God.” In behalf of such 
| as these in China, the Foreign Board} 
in its recommendations to. Woman's 
Missionary Union of this year, makes 

8S. B. C. Missionaries. special appeal. 
The Jast message of the year 1001} 0 have returtiec or this-— felt -best— WIE Too © ase ] 

"most enceuraging testimony to the, 
'joy with which the glad tidings are | 

I being received. Mrs. T. €. Britton 

ing Secretary W, M. U. writes: The 
work has been carried on constantly 

‘and with as nfuch interest as before 
‘the Boxer troubles. The people are 
friendly and we have been made glad 
because of several additions.” 
Another writes glowingly of the hap- 
piness which shone in the faces of 
the native Christians who welcomed 
her, and wishes ‘the sisters at home 
could meet these who have endured 
reviling, persecution and stood firm, 
not one recanting”. ~ True, many 
have returned evil for good. They 
bave insulted us through ' ill.treat- 
ment of missionaries and converts, 
but they are blinded by sin and the 

by miortal ear! Love makes His pre} 

“éclio and re-echo in the hearts of 

picture and prophecya-of the great | 

y x 

|—Harper’s Bazar. 

i 

The Bitterness of Childhood. 
oy aloes ll 

~ Whan'liget tld after féa : 
With Rome iz bully book. . 

Ma,’ Frommence t' watchi'the elock: 
MC ‘You'd otighiper see her look! “ 

AD Jes whey [get down t' whieve 
LD Baro hegs for bread, 

Ma's jos ‘sure as fate 10 say, 
© "iPsiime 1’ go t' bed. 

0 Oref pa knows a funny yarn 
"What ain't vor me t' hear 

An Bets 50 wrapped up tellin ma 
in ile clean forgets I'm near, 

-- You'd better guess she shuts him up; 
She kinder shakes her head, 

X84 solemnplike at we an says, “IES time t got’ bed.” : 

An when they's company-at night, 
: n't T wish foould stay + 
Down stairs t+ watch the big folks an 

| pe, L BAF the things they say! 
|| Bul "taint ng yee a-wishin things, 

i» Fer ma eomes out ahead 
|AD Says ma ptore them all, 

if BEES time got’ bed.” 

Td like > 1 n gngerin | 
3 3 

|. A thing BE ah an white 
Antly around when ot her folks 
| Was so sleep #t night. 
But like i as leep she'd wake up, 

Not knowing [was dead, 
An Full me in the house as say, 

| “I'S time ¢ got’ bed” 

a 

    

Fretful Chilg: 
at the moon!" 

«I want to look 

Look at it as much as you please.” 
—Fretful Child. Aw, I want to look 
at the other side of the moon now!" 

    

The above is the title of an at- 
tractive booklet just- issued by the 
Passenger Department of the South- 
ern Railway. At is beautifully illus: 
trated and fully describes the winter 
resorts of the South. A copy may 
by ‘secured by sending a two-cemt 
stamp to Mr. (. A. Beascoter, As-/ 
sistant General Passenger Agent, 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 5 

  

  

    

    

TTR RTT TAT hut RS 
Lomioriable in a Buggy, only 
ho SIRS TRIN TIRE | 

A NC 1A" A EELS sah 
The NEW 1.0. SEAT I> am acceptable 

and servigeable Christmas ONY. [i makes 

  

  compassionate, loving heart of our 
| Saviour yearns for them. How great | 
is their need of kindness, mercy, for- | 

iveness! In rememberance of the g 
i 

“Inasmuch” of Him whose birth will | 

phasize the appeal of the’ Foreign 
Mission Board for a Christmas offer 
ing for China. Nor is this all, but 
it Is hoped that each woman and 
child in our Baptist South-land wilt 
“Give as you would tosthe Saviour if 

you met His lowing look, 

the proffered offering took.” 
"In past years, many have had a % ‘we know that the happiness of “the part in the Christmas Offering, but Ly : dren, the | how many, in planning for their! 

giving have obeyed the 

Not that whieh is confined to   
The giving which 

5 - 

A man whodoes not feel any need 

   

  

abugyv comfortable for three ETOWSR peo- 
pla. It folds and is stared with bu-gy 
Sur sins when net inuse. [tis mot attached 
io She buggy. It dees met wear the seat. 
Delivered, axpiise prepaid. for $1.55. Sec 
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    It is astonishing how hard a wrong- 
e shifting 

cover up his tracks and conceal] 
oughts, are pitigble. 

How un(ortunate itis, if a youth oes not know when he stands upon 

integrity 'is the|' 
ocess|-—Succegs, 

4   - TREATMENT The man who is close to the Lord TR WAT ariel: 880 An ope ef | ‘filled with gratitude and praise ‘for File Cure fails 
Fliasthe “Write at onoe 41 the blessings of life. | Go ida AR 4d he Cin, 5. t= CA oe diy, 

    

WE CURE : 
Cancers, Tymors and all 

New Features but Same Prices, 
with issue of January, e. | riodidals will have Several new foatire Hig i Enlargement of Teachér—in size of ition ‘of an equivalent ry 

0f Teacher, or senior 3 
sof senior grade work ; 

ho are 
onary Course— Prepared with cg running through the entire sures at | Child's Gem 

SAMPLES FREE, 

best pa 
with DE 

Mi 

Peri leals, 

~Florence E. Russell. * 

| + Weary Father: “Well, why don't | 
you? It is right up there in the sky. 

   

    

   

   

  

   

   
    

     

    

   

   

   
nday School ~ SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. CT 4M. FROST, Cor, Secretary, "i ur 

Au Periodicals were changed —and 
= muck improved with January issue. 

vb © 7 Price List Per Quarter. ~:~ : Of SDOAL1L | The Teacher .u.uuiivs. .. ee 80 12 2. Bible of Tegunrterly—40 pp. same in size | Advanced Quarterly... oovevvies 
Intermediate Quarterly.......... 8. :Advanded Qua p84 ¢ Primar i , same size as ua mri ky~Same high grade and J Quarter] no Aermediste 

Argements in size of RZ improvements, ] 
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Primary Quartets mi] The Lesson Leaf. 5 Prrssveennbone 

» With other decided | The Primary Leaf. Kind Words Weekiye: Enlarged to eight | Kind Words (w'kly) 8 pp enlarged pages, and very ¥- Way: : WwW, 38 SU olin Teciie aha popeisy | Kind Words (semt-monthly) ... der, . . Kind Words (monthly)...:. “la, 

| Bible Lesson Pictures... , 
"| Picture Lesson Cards .,..es..... 

U. QUARTERLY For Young People’s P quarter, roc single copy; ten Or more to same address, 6c each. 
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rayer Meetings. Per 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOCL BOARD, 
187 North Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

  

  

That you cannot buy a PIANO, ORGAN. 
or SEWING ‘MACHINE clieaper any- 

) where in the pnited States than we will 
sell you one at. We will gladly show 
you how we can save you money if you 
will only give us a chance. 

Write for our catalogue, 

  

for Checuldr, DULUTH SL NUSACTURINGE | 8 

equipped b 

tuition. books, ete.. about 
For particulars address, 

EE ForbesPianoCo. | 
‘Montgomery, Ala. 1 

   
  

Goods made. 

& 

State Normal Business ; College, 
TROY, ALA. 

titntion has the highest course of stud 
usiness colle. 

day and night. Cost of regniar business or shorthand eourse, including board, 

Iron 

    

    

   

  

   | ; HEADQUA 

  

  Chrenic Seres. 
WITHOUT ysE OF A KNIFE. 

KELLAN'S HOSPITAL 
+ RICHMOND, VA. 

ALL EXAMINATIONS FREE. 
Come an we bave done, and 
are Going | In ou sre not Satisfied : 
that we do'all we CLAIM, wo will payall 
of your EXPENSES. ) ef 

4 §   Wow 

  

Write for illustrated catalogue ‘and state where 
you saw this advertisement, and ask for any infor- 
mation you desire. Watches and Jewelry carefully repaired and warranted.” Diamond Mounting, Rings, 
Medals and Badges made to order. Prices reason- 

"able and every article exactly as represented, ‘When 
desired, first-class references w ill be given in Ala- 
bama and other Southern States : 

wn el oo oP ol aod ade I A Sugg 

All graduates seenre good 
JOHN EUCLID 1 

   §" SPUCIALTIRS, 
ALL DESCRIPYIOXS, 

a 

. JOHNSON JEWELRY (9. 
No. 1 Maiden Lane, New York, 
(Formerly F. D. Johnson & Son, Lynchburg, Va.) 

Dealers in Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Gold- ¢ Filled, Solid Sterling Silver and the best Plated § 
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y and training and the best 
in the Sonthern States. Every facility-afforded—both— 

positions. Enter riow. 
RTER, President: 

Works Co, 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

RTERS FOR ENGINES 

  

. BTEAM 
CASTINGS OF 

  

- . Your Enquirles Solicited. 

  

_ Repairs of all kinds of Machinery 
promptly done. 

  

th rapa rn  
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a 
Rushof the Pay. Have we not all, amid life's y nN | aL ey Te y . all, ¢ petty strife, | k a LE ; Maa ae SE —— A pure ideal of a noble life - . The g i atent #17 T n : Phe w : :. . | That once seemed possible? , + | Quid ll er XY A011 ; S eI 

"he whole world feels the stir and {Did we not hear~ = Vi on the Market, wl AA YN rush of the times. The day is scar- The flutter of its wings and feel it near | W. H. Morse, M. D.. Atthor Chemist i vd 4 cely long enough for the demands up- jad Just vithin our reach? 7 | American Director (1895-1900) of 11.- hel, Fl ori d 1 an ¢ Cub a on busy minds and strong arms, ard | we Jost it in this daily jar and fret. reau of Materia ow of the A io” : 3 i Societ ence | on) ete. ; al go Iz —Adelaide A. Procter. |” To the. Bureau of Materia Medica: T. May 26th." ” : . {J. Hunt, Merom Indiaba manufactures | 1. Montgomery. .....| 2 45pm 

  

, Willing hands. Men are crowding 
2, one another to the wall for the’ sake -. 

~
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of personal = aggrafdizement,  (Cep- A eR igestive Tablet which bears p; : tralization is the rallying cry of huge Wise Restraint, : a hich deserves of this notice. 1 Ar thoy es 2 yi 8am opr: and dominating corporations,” The : FET have taken clinical pals to become | AT Brundidge rr am Som 
press is full of combines, trusts and| ‘There's one characteristic in men shoronghly ACHR oth. : pod se a |r Dlmmick.... | . 4 LX »"y res ] acq ¥ 8 * 

a syndicates, - Department stores mul-| I profoundly admire? i ~ | say that it +f not only all that he paths A 
75 liply, and manofactories enlarge. | ‘What ib\it, Becky? [for it, but as well. it is quite unlike the 24 The thought of industrial concerns is| ‘They cas be so raging mad at projiar Yu ie whe I Be sahiet 

SiR baie Bho smo = ‘each oth it.”’— Detroit the initial inc in all of | 4% 

Per larger capitalization. “Financia man. other and not show it.” —Detroi its most coveted phases, and covers n | 41 agement is getting more and more | Free Press, wide range of usefulness. Ar Tampa ii 10 00pen | . "Inn into the hands of a few. Plutocracy : $100 REWARD, ae Lomi TEAM 10800, | : 8, 
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is coming more anc i Publi thin r er- | ; POOP U mtis wi Llp Pay / 5 prominenss The old cr pe oy ous in vg hones "Tn Tokio health. bed block bed teste wu ase of bad | Ar Charlesio 6 Zam] § Spm (it - J, pe ; nih . wiih. bag Ly. Pues ny pm Sami... .... The . rect Route ing place to that of ‘‘control compe- {of a bath, hot or cold, is only a sum Soh. heart and bowel troubles aose and ‘throu: | Lv. Dimmick; Tro ESOLWCeor All ution.” Cities are rivaling each equal to the value of an American | Auchsrsss, cold eatarrh.  grippe. maar, | Ar. Bia re... vee _ anise Principal Points 

all i : A i “housin 34 Tablet per day onehaif bh. : vlad a ahd oR A 
11 poss ble Viburhin absorptions Te | Sparrows begin housekeeping very | 00%, * ; pe our before {1 = & ars Si Pp : going on to swell numbers and busi- expeditiously. A pair of them will| One month's Treatment, by mail, ze. Ar. Chattahoochee ....{" © | § 45pm) 12Anama neds. - The railroads are so bent on i fae Three BT ah fe, 

: : ’ . .y . o “ t . 
> 

lion is the life trede, is rapidly giv- | there are 800 of them, and -the cost Somplexion, ites mia 2 Lobe, baopak kanes, Ar. Luverne. ..... pm 11 00am)... ¥ 
Tv i 53am | WOLWE 

: vs © 3 : n hea) \ — 
other in population and influence, and | cent. . Stiatiensl frentmont Ia uy oaithy | seasons and Lv. Apveviite Junetion| He Sam] 

z i ed } Pp 

3 ; : build a nest and furnish it with an) Six. «oo «i g%% ——t—Fratus rive at Montgomery 8:10 a m., 6:30 GT gain that the Sabbath is devoted to. gE Thaler of tosh. “Soars Same Prices-at Druggists. : Ip. m, ) vl | PENETRATING 

  

~ pleasure excursions of every kind. from the time wh 3 s se. | Eutupby T. J. HUNT, - So 3 - 
Qur dailies publish mammoth. shests Jrom’s ime when the site was | 80-1y _ Merom, Ind. Eomret Pacior Curd oh No. 78 between Mont. Finest Fruit, on the Sabbath, for the money ¢ & ET . Pullman Sleepers on No. 58 between Montgom- 

s , money there 
The World's Greatest Fever Medicine, | ery and Jacksonville. is in them, It seems as if the gold-| _. ‘Oem RR ——— + 1! : : en god was set up everywhere, and | * h Re mag—of few! Johpson’s - Tonic doés in a day what | : -o god. w. . I Rywaere, words,” remarked the man who talks | slow Quinine cannot doin ten days. Its | 10ree ships a week for Key West the multitude was most eager to ten- wise. “Well,” answered the flippant | splendid cures are in striking contrast and Havana; - a der it worship., Materialism is affect- | v ; with the feeble cures made by Quinine. | 

? 

friend. ‘‘you take a look at some of If you are utterly A el take a | Leave Port Tampa Tuesday, Thurs- 
ing more or less all classes, and on] : Dita ees i 

oo = 2 ge 2g sides are the rushing, teeming the words wl Dutch dictionary and thorough course of Johnson's Tonicand | day and Sunday at 1¢:45 p. m. -- IN THE SOU 1 H. bronds seeking to get all they can oo you won't blame him, ’ drive out every trace of Malarial poison- | ___ : Fuses : 4 bud! : of times and conditions, either So eos Ee i lives gobs | For further information address, | THROUGH RATES AND TIOKEYS ~~ their profit or to their enjoyment. Teacher:—Anonymous means son's Chill'and Fever Tonic. It costs 50 | W. V. LIFSEY, Div. P. A, FURNISHED UPON APPLI- In this enormous grasping: after | Without a name. Write a sentence | cents if it cures; not one cent if it does | Montgomery Ala: CATION TO ALL POINTS earth God is largely, if not wholly, showing you understand how to use Bk: - i. Tr BW. WK NN, PT. M., . od : 2 Voi [the word, 100 | me ——  sewa North, South, 
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  left ont of consideration. fas) met 

schemes are projected without him | Small Girl (writing): —¢‘Our new | Se s | babv i mel ny rs as co-partner. Most builders are baby is anonymous.” Life, 
erecting their Babylons irrespective | : 
of his existence and control. For- | 
tunes are obtained without regard to | wn Wiis that deca, ro ~his portion in their distribution. The |, Many people have an idea at Can CT | 3 | €% .. : Ch i rn {18 ineurable, but we have 150 original | § oo ; | : , ; god of this world, not the God of and recent—té8timonials of cures of | {i § a) " ‘Solid Wide Vestibuled Trains, | Heaven, is too generally served and | actual cancer, the suffereps having taker | nm Ro | Teese pod Trak honored. Usually, men plan, plan eight to twenty-four bottles of the fa- | | — Lighted through- }” 

. J ’ A a r ¥y ile 3a 5x TIO i e na _ and operate according to the laws of | which B Bon ani Blood Bain) | VICE 2 : out with the Cel- Ocean Steamship Oe. . trade, not according td the principles | blood and skin troubles. B. B. B. kills | - TO ePeN, cbrated Pintsh PABST FREIGHT Ja pe of right and truth, which the Scrip- | the ¢ancer poison in the blood and the | 1 ‘A : Q 7S - 1. | KR ASA) Gas.’ 1 , ’ tures incul ate. Nations, aswell as | sores quickly Beale No cgiting required. | CICS =x 10 18, LOU | DF Finest Equip-{' = AND LUXURIOUS individuals, for the-most past con- | AmGog others SR as Th AM. = ISVILLE AND CINCINNATI, | y ment operated in ~ PASSENGER ROUTES 
PE : : | Adams, of Fredonia, Ala. ad an eat- | ’ a 5 wy ; sult what seems to be for their own ing’ cancer, the bones of her nose and AND ALL POINTS NORTH, | § the South. : N Y : i immediate interests, not for the needs | upper part of her, mouth entirely eaten NORTHEAST AND NORTH. | 5 et| NOR 2 = ne East 

  
  

Cancer a Ctirable Disease—A\ Message of Hope.— 

§   
    

and requirements of Christ's ‘King- | out. Could eat only strained soup, yet ~ A i - : dom, Onward movements are ordi- fhe cancer héaled Qerfelly oY dking WEST TO MOBILE, NEW OR- | Schedulé m Effect June 23, 1901. Boston THE “narily inaugurated as if there were Sraeen bottles ol a painful sore on hn. LEANS AND del, POINTS I : a VL Sebatues of no God and no accountability. —Ptes- | called epithelial cancer, alse much Paine]. ar, i ad ooo Nod [7 Gempiete Dales ot 8h sO. 
byterian. = © : in bones and weakness in back: ten SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST. ; 3 1'Spm} .- rains and Salling Dates of : 

: : bottles of B. B..B. healed thé sore and & Sun {ar tg 2pm telly Furnished byuny Agent of the Companp. IR - | gave him strength and made his blood] THROUGH COACHES, PULL-. | Ar. ¢ 0 pm — . ete 
Like a Great Railway - |rich and: pure. .B. B. B. heals ulcers, MAN SLEEPING CARS. DIN. | Ar : 3 » ki 

Le i soon | scrofula, eczema, cancer in any form, Ho : | Ar. Jackson; ; : Tris Wesramy 
With its branches running In every old sores, ete. Druggists, $1, Sufferers ING CARS. EVERYTHING |Ar : ae J.C. HAILE, Gen’l Pass. Agt, 

—direction; are the arteries and veins | may have a trial treatment of B. B. B. i JAR re a ys AE CC SAVANNAM. GA. that eanvey the’blood to every part free h writing BLOOD BALM CO., A THE BEST. fe = LAL Waukesha AN 3 
. 

of “Rhe  svstom:. > A 1d. dden | 18 itchell Street, Atlanta, Ga. | oF | Ar. Kansas Chy ystem:- A cold," sudden |, po trouble, and free  medical-ad=1" Fo $45 Denes y, i TR > i Ar. 
changes and exposure, may Cause vice given. Botanic Blood Balm, com. | C. L. STONE, GEN. Pass. Aer., | poisonous acids to. clog the circula- ne of Pure Botanic Ingredients. Louisville a 2) mm : Te SN ‘Gon and, then comes rheumatism. | Thoroughly tested for thirty years. * iy Taig, train Xo. 3 amives at Montgomery Beware! "If you value your life re-| 38 : P. 8. JONES, Div. Pass. AGENT, | i of tkeis lL y Sua, Ticket move the obstruction with Dr. Drum- | irmi “3 zl wi= | Mor further a on, call’ Wpon R. 
ove a SOUTHERN RAILWAY } Birmingham. : . i= 1 For further information, call upon R. W Tichtnin: Wend $5 1 

| Smith, Passenger Agt., or P. 8. Hay, South. monds Lightning Remedy + Send $5 
| eastern Passenger Agent, No. 2 Commerce St. to Drummond Medicine Co., New| HA —————. oe " : | Montgomery, Als. - ; : York, and they will send you two | Announces Excursion Rates for the | 
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large bottles by express, enough for| Winter Season to the Various Re. a month's treatment—with full sorts of the South. : T . 

hine and Whiskey habe 
special. directions. Agents wanted. | 

Morphine, ey 
without pain op 

Tickets are now on sale, with final 
| LJ] confinement. Cure 

F teed or no vB. 
Pea return limit May 31st, ‘1902. For 

Manor ih Rev. Ir} B- Hicks Is Net a detailed information as to rates, 
: I tari, Bo CL. pe . . {schedules, ete. ; -call-on-any agent of == =: : ~~ Notwithstanding-a- widely current} Southern Railway or connections. rumor that the Rev. Irl R. Hicks was Ln dead, he never was in better health, | “png Southern Railway has issncd 3 r+ -and-never—did -a_harder and more | pea ritiful booklet entitled ‘Hunting | 4 itp ER _ successful year's work than that just ong Fishing in the South, "" which nt B ARG A 1 NS! rr ky iE 

I Sr io hte just an ted lis sary tractive _ publication, giving!Good Second Hand Machinery Perfectly overhauled and in Good Order, | THEPLACETO GO: 
arge and splendid Almanac for 1902 full ncise information relative g ! L and, with his staff of able helpers, has to the best Yiunting and’ ‘fhia g 20 H P Center Crank Engine and Boiler. : 1 brought his journal, Word and Works, grounds along its lines, together with| 20 H P Center Cfank Engine. - PF Ross’ agin justly forward into international repu- [information as to rates of board, - © 18'H'P Side Crank Engine. : — : i 0 eh tation. * For a quarter of a century % : a : LT meh ea pe Sila Mr. Hicks has grown in reputation re or res. of guides, a 3 12 HP Centre Crank Engine. i B : + a” ~ | and seth 4 She pedis hic This publication is complete in every All stationary and ready for use. Also. all kinds of new machinery. > arl er Shop - + tronowmer} and. | * tail and will'be rt hag i “% ; 2 Ten gly and the character .of coming seasons. Jetall sad WII be of gre eae to GREPAIRS OF ALL K1Nbs QUICKLY DONE ‘AT LOW PRICES, 

sought ater a8 now, his timely wari. | AKC 80. outing. Copy may be had Selma, Alabama. sought a “| by ad ing either J. C.. Bean. Jr. : , and enh on FE hw a, Wf te ee ete suffering. ~ Millions of bushels of ‘Tayloe YAR P Jig aH: oo | : yo f Al ike wheat were harvested through his-ad- |= 7 ge” =" 77 70 FER x 1 he Western RR VV ® a op : vice to plant crops that would ma- Tampa 3 WE > SCHEDUL YI'IVE MAY 26. 1901. rx ture early,” The American people. Southern Railw dion] i: remem “hy E EFFECTIVE ] ’ ES CHURCH BELLS ill certai by Prof, Hicks, | Bulan sieaping tar i wugurated EE Chimes and Peals, will certainly stand by Prof," Hicks, | Pulled sleeping car line between | 44 84 hn 87 48 rn ANS i SEER: FX IMIR BRS ‘ashingwon,  D. C., an tl | rt etn pil. . prs reunnmith ! WINTER EXCURSION RATES. Ga. " their: on. 3d At alia, 4:18pm §:20am ally, Be | 1:30pm . am ; Ha Balumore. Md, | . . J . "ny AY wham... 3 . pm 3 ! 7 ; . en : Effective October 15th, 1901. Ex- York Express, wirains Hos +33 and Tins 1:80 pm 6:20amllv.7.. Montgomery ir 9:20 pm (10: 6:30 pm | gr WonderfukGrate. Heats two rooms. | cursion rates-are” placed’ on sale by | 34; first car southbound . leaying 8:26 pm: 3:45 pm 8:05am Opelika... Jv} 7:40pm/| 8: 4:28pm | Saves § in cost of.chimney, and # the fuel the Southern Railwa§ to all principal | W #shington Noveniber 3rd; first car 8:95 pin| 8:45pm, 8:08 veins vs. Opelika ar| 7:37 pm/ 8: 4:28 pn forever. iiss BURNAN GRATECO. Euatsvil, in winter resorts of theSouth and South: | borthbound leaving Attanta Novem. |11:80pm| 7:30 pml11:40amlge. ... "Atlanta 4:20pm 5:30 am/12:30 pm } FTE west, Ask any ggent of the South. |PerSth, 1801 © ooo no Ll] = | Cobar SGALES of vers description. sate ern Railway for full information, Tus tarde Pullay sesvice. pa Ne Rinne 87 and, 38 have Pullman Vestibuled Slgepers between Now York and TTT \ i LR rTr——— ese trains through from ania tof New Orleans and an ew. Orleans with superb "dinin Li nah Nya The most expensive chair in exis: | New ork, the Puollman cars ‘having: Trains 85'and 36 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers between New York and Now. 4 : 1g" elo ; “the Ag {Orleans with dining Car : ) 9 | tenice belongs fo the Pope. Itis'made | heretofore been attached to the Ag | F.A0rvieu, : : or My of solid silvef and cost $90,000. An |lantd ‘sand New York Express :at| W. J. TAYLOR, G. Ap Mo mery, Ala.; D. P. OROURKE, TM Selma : 
Ay : rs Wl 

n 
American banker presented it ‘to the| Charlotte; and’ no ‘Pullman service pin YL, x and T. A. Atlanta, 3 GH {Bi LUTE. 

‘pontiffi. 4, , : . | between Charlotte and Atlanta, ae ' } > WICKERSHAM, : Pres General Manager 
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Died, at Trini Als. on the 26th day 
Tr 

of November Miss Viola Gunn Byrt, | 
i & :! i i 4 ® LR fi" : ; 1 fr 

: a KF | aged 18 5, The .deceased” was a i : ONY ingers | member oy Baptist churely. and a ; . ve a : faithful, good Christian, 1éved and ad- holed VD ; mired by ali. who knew ler,' She was Retr 1 i. nS T the daughter of C. T. Burt and wifeand |[& = § dai : 8 
i + SIO. the grand-daughter of the writer. y - 
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Turquoise is the emblem of De- 
cember, but you can have any 
month's stone. Solid gold Tif- 

ai ob. 8 fany style, $1.50. 
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ce EH | | iy God in His infinite swisdom has seen’ ; Of all kinds Yor mediate plant. er leg oa wt le fit to remove from our midst Miss Hettie | § ing. EVER SES. - Two +7v + There fis a quality in Royal Bale ito smorefion ou iid MissTibiie 8 5. 38 Basel Tah Wen ¢ Powder, coming from the purity othe Baptist church and shad Just |§ the fest ose IH Lariations 
: A he : ; . wn _ f S Se awhile earth has 8 ‘ 008 or made up for Wedding or and : wholesomeness of its ng re lost one of 9 criabrost charms, heaven 

bel : . . we ever knew; so meek, so kind, and so |¢ - MONTGOMERY, ALA. + _Food ‘raised: by it ‘will not distress. = [devoted to bathers and sisters, father |§ A SE TY mgs eer) |, Resolved ng. That in her the church 8 CHILD'S RINGS : has lost a Christian example, the Sunday : 2 i : a Tia d h icians, 'sehoal a Sood helper, nud Jehile we 3 Pants Turi gofse or Sarness, a : 3 4 fu : - i weep on th hly side. o e grave, I'l re ; i t, $1. 
Si noted’ by hygi nists an P ys : wots i Bar without tear to Him who | es golds, 3 2 

resolutions be spread an the minutes of enencia Crira | BAND RINGS. -the—oreparatic n—of food, espe- | | the church, ane rendered to the bereaved Dyspeps ia Cure. || Handsomely chaséd, good weight 
AL il. LHR i 5 di ; 4 ily, and ne hg the ALABAMA The wel known Georgia Baptist nijn- | | | solid gold, $1.50; small size $1. 

pigs GI BIDE 
: ICAtION, | teeaiiinty - F Lintap iscovered fo p- : ; 

cially for those of delicate digestion. |r i2e rn By | 

ir
en
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PY 

W. Holston, She was.a consistent mem- | § AND FERNS, all the best and SALNS 

. Funeral purposes. Address: A 
. . lh , h : attio « AD :dients; -which “promotes digestion. [i minstinows tetio was one of|§ ROSEMONT GARDENS 

: Wi + and mother. 

.~ This peculiarity of Royal has 

A NE we Cou 0 Fag ; Ar - [1] $1.25, $1.00. 
and they accordingly recommend a fuiugs well, a copy of these amous rer eee 

J . M. Ford. {sia and Indigestion that never fai ~ ; 4 J. Stiven der gives relief in pie minute and cures the || |. ME) $4.00 
Fo 2 T., NEW YORK: = J. QU itt | GiSease in a short time. Col. "Asa M. | J y 94.00; 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM § : Committee Bailey, wholesale lumber dealer, Cor. || heavy, $3.00; medium weight, ; : - dele, Ga., writes: “A one dollar pack-||| $2.50. $2. 00; child's sizes $1.25; 
. = 

Mrs. Julia Bolling was born July 12, lage of your Famous Dyspepsi Care| || hahy sizes $1 and T5c 
MARRIED From Howard College. 18886, joined the Baptist church early in | cured me of a terrible ease of dyspepsia. FP ra ans % 
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| life, lived a consistent Christian, and Rev. H. M. Martin, Van Wyck. S. C., |i : . 
: | fiir Baptist: “J died at her se in Selma, Ala. of } Neh: Send me another box It is || - OPAL RINGS. ks | dlabam plas. ork | Paralysis, October 20th. 1901. She was'| the best dyspepsia medicine I have ever | | Lar enuine H ian Fire- 

At the Cliat hotel, . Childersburg, | pp. following is a report of work ar of the Second Baptist church. | found. I believe another box will cure io ge 2 Sue i apuriag Vite 
Ala., on the 6th inst, in the presence | ne during month of November by | The Woman's Missionary Union adopt- | me.” o ay P 1 Opal 43 50: tl 1I- 
of a of relatives and friends, |; . 000) students at Howard Col- | ed the following resolutions: Mr. J. G. Thompson, of Anclote, Fla. (| Smarter Upal, $2.50; still small- 

> a te Mr. Omer Alford and Hon 
Resolved 1st, That this Soclety has| writes: “Fourteen months 0 1 con- || er, $1.50; two real Qpals, solid "Miss Nina Cliat. = The occasion was| = - | lost a valuable member; one who was | tracted a dreadful case of yspepsia. | || gold ring, $3.50; three Opals, 

Miss 2 ina Cha a Fo Netzioa, +. Sermons. | always ready to do the duty assigned One month ago I saw your ad. in the || 84, $5 $6: large sizes ’ 
. beautiful, and the dinner elegant. | Adams W R ‘ her; one who was prompt in her attend- | Witness and ordered your medicine. [||| * 3 $9, $6; larg : The happy pair took the east bound . i H R erveranrcee & ance. a personal friend. We will Moles Zaived sea Dounds and am practically SET RINGS 

SE lumb from there to! Arnold, AR ee sltsh.s nur dear sister in her noble and unselfi on . am a uving Witness to its mar- w L . Florida, oor will make their home | Barkley, P. C_, : labor and Sompanioaship; bot we vow yelous Dower. . Ero. J. C. Porter knows Dainty combinations of several 
: Y Sagd = ys i F cone ral i in, we how in su y A im. ti 2 hi 

in the quiet little city of Childers- | Barnard, F... LL... ous Salk pode of the Lord, who| Sent anywhere by mail for one dollar. | | pearls, emeralds, rubies, sap- || burg. Many kind wishes follow these | doeth all things weil. pit ~ | Six boxes for 85. Address, ‘© - | Phires, turquoise, amethyst, to- . «lear young people. Their prospects Colley, \ Resolved 3nd, That we place a baby REV. E. H WALKER, paz and opal. Rich and showy, 

a oang pene. out. on. the | Crutcher, M. H . of these resolutions on the minute boo Box 92, Atlanta, Ga. fancy solid gold settings $2, $3, 
are bright a y inch Sh i A hoped | N of the Society, and have them published | A dollar bill in a letter-comes safely. $4. If you want a ring we can that life with these will be a continu- | Davis, W. T in the ALABARA Karpis. : : 18-1y E- surely suityou. ~~ = | 

| < Mrs. AM. Turner, «d round of success. ] | Emfiiiger, A. E.... | Mrs. Laura J Wittiams, W. J. D. Ursmaw. | aR Committee. | 
  
  

mo ————— $ Ee pe ManfitFio rien mei ® . ha : . In Memory of Anne Hogme Lee. =} Dr. H. G. Seller and Miss Effie | } The yews lia: Anse bad Gasset Swis 
Day were united in wedlock at the Langston, O. P............ ¢ was a shock 0 her many friends. She home of the bride's parents Dear Loftin A F ce was 80 you © bri ht. such a ray of 
Flat, Ala, Nov. 27th, 1901. Rev. Neal TV... sunshine, thafit is bard to realize that ¥ MY y " tor.of he. Baptist NORE, . A | we will nev wher here any more. 
Fe Sarger, pas PUst Rav. T.D../... .......... 2 She graduatef from the dear old Jadson harsh: performer) the IEEamOnY. | Woolley, D. Z in 1900, dpe Joliowing Jan a was 

“happy couple left.on ter-4 4 married to Me Ed. Lee. of west Perry. BooR train for a visit to the homé of: * A. J. Gross, She died Fridy, November 22, 1901, at — the groom’ parents, -earrying with | Cor. Secretary. !her home ne Marion, and on Sathrday ‘them 2 eartiest ‘congrat | i afternoon they laid’ her to rest in the 
the very h congratala- | | cemetery nes the home where she was tions and best wishes of theif many MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR. | born. and nes the church where so of- 

- friends here. Junia LEx Gisson. | stain | ten she had met to worship her Savior. 
: ! { for she was strue follower of Him. She is. : | © A Pleasant Lemon Tonic. | left to the cam of those who loved her a 

Married by the writer Mr. Joseph +——Cures indigestion; headache, malaria; baby boy sz week old. Bhe oss 
W. Thompson to Miss Lela M Sutton | kidney disease, fever, chills, loss of ap- | that sweetness of temper and king eon- * in New Decatar, Ala., on the 17th of | petite. debility. nervous, prostration, | sideration forall about her, which made ' ir lives b | heart failure and appendicitis, by regu- | her a generalfavorite with all who knew Nov. 1901. May their lives be lov- | hea @ appe » by regu-| J Cia d pros us and happy | lating the Liver, Stomach, Bowels and | her. 
m an pero vf | Kidneys. { * "Twas not is cruelty nor in wrath, 

’ 
Jackson Gowns. 

That the paper came that day: 
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54iif §o |ONE GENT A WORD 
Notices of situations wanted as Teachers, Ste- 
-nographers, Typewriters, Seamtress, Domes- 

33 A . ] tie, Governess,-—Property for Sale, Rent or Ex- 
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jE : 
a Mozley’s Lemon Elixir | "Twas an asgel that visited the earth 
WOU WILL GET YOUR CHRISTHIS DES¥ER AT Cured me of indigestion. I had suffered | And tookthe flower away. ) THE oLD HONE oF TINE i= for ten years. I had tried almost every | * A.B. L. 4k" | medicine, butiall failed. Since taking | : - Ca x i rs | Lemon Elixir I can eat anything I like. b - : : - if you travel hy the Mobile & Ohio | : W_A. Griffith, | SOUTH RAILWAY Railroad.’ Round trip tickets to all | Reevesville, S'C. { HERN 
points ‘east of the Mississippi and | Announces Bxoursion Rates for the 

. ‘south of the Ohio and Potomac rivers| Mozley's Lemon Elizie | Winter Season to the Various Re- on sale December 22, 24, 25, 30 and | Cured me of indigestion, and heart dis-| sorts of the South. 31, 1901, and January 1, 1902, lim-| Sat. after years at suffering, when all | Tickets on sale, with final 3 : ing | other remedies and doctors had failed. | ’ are now ’ 
ited for return ap to and including re Ix 0 ai | rotorn limit May 31st, 1902. For 3, 1902, at rate of o | S—— | alte January 3, 1902, at rate of one and Beulaki, SC. | detaled information 88- $0 rates, one-third fare 

: 
. ein : oall: “agent of For the benefit of students of Mozfey’s Lemon Elixis | schedules, efe.; call Ol 80Y agen schools and colleges presenting cer- I have been a RA ferer trom i I the Southers Railway or sonngotions. 8 tficatés_signed- by Superintendents; { | J2TS “el 2 Erent sufferer from 4 lo | = ; @n ‘| SR 

—alcales s ; : : ble i ued & fe —A. ‘J , 
Principal§ or Predidents of hi in- belig my liver, AO oy bowels, beers lites Railay bes sued § i : Sireer, Monomers, alot. _— | 
stitutions, tickets will'be sold. upon | with terribie-headaches. Lemon Elixir | ” os : ef Ea : : 
surrender. of such certificates, De cured me. My appéiits.is good; and | | and Fishing in the South, . which a 3 ar En ; FR a Ea adld, sure pl i ino 

“cember 16th to 22d, in elusive, limited | Well. had taken a barrel of other | very attractive publication, giving © [pay for it. None others need ani “Adres 
aN i | medicine, that did me no good. | wd relative ; ; "Piano," eare Alahama Baptist. for rétare to Jupnacy Bing 1902, 1: hata Gibhard. | full and congise information i i i it or write P. B.| No." Yorson St Loa | iL and fishing Ask your ticket agent or write P. B.| No. 1515 Jefferson St. Louisville, Ky. | 0 the best hunting and . ' Ho fag fe BP. ae Montgomery : "71% 1: roan si ia aes iogether with | GB BRE | LIVINGSTON MUSIG SGHOOL. i Ala Fo ‘49_3¢ Mozley's Lemon Elixir, information ag to rates of board, $ SE : ‘ Yt] hin Sr  — ; Cured me of enlarged liver, nervous ip. | 8%Me laws inames of guides, and | 8 AT Cir Td Je Yo aos - : e's Musie Schoo) aCe 
Dewberry’s School Agenc digestion and heart disease. I was una- | Whether or not ladds are posted, ete, |, on : ! Sor a Bou I t oh R ier > histo walk SP AtaisisoF 10 do any kind | This publication is complete in every |: “NQESSEHE Rl (He rah Year wo had pupils o '- How to find the right teacher for Aig but «got - betier we? PP hysi. | detail and wil] be of great benefit io Ee Z piano. violin: ha ra tdaling, uitar, your school is a hard problem. [Semon Elixir. I am now healthy and [unters and fishermen degiring ad |. uv . on Che a : I a ire. To Schools, Colleges and families are | Vi a a] der 8 CH Baldwin, take *1. outing, {opy-1my be! Jr worl PV f ! * wi | band insfruments, . The pro essors have 

"Hast ledrning thist the safest plan is| exander St., Atlanta, Ga. | by addressing either J. C. Bean. Jr., B ew studied in Europe; one is a European. to submit their wants to some good i D. P. A., Atjants, Gs., R. W. Hunt, ss ” The cheapness of board renders this Schou Ageiicy shes fhe ending Mozley’s Lemon Hot Drops 'D. P, A., Charleston, 8. C., W. H.} . Qentury Steel Range, No, 80-A- plate a desirable residence. ior students teachers of the country are enrolled, | _ Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Tayloe, A, @, P, A., Atlanta, Ga. lt If mans Som an oun jp 
: : Tell wy Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorrha e, 2 ih 4 ik : Yabo or ) on nll ‘0 i I make this my business. SL | arid all throat and lung diseases. Ele. a. LAND.” : - Or norma students, e lit. “what you want. No éharge to schools. | gant, retiable. “WINTER apmEs IN: SUNNER | erary Advaniages of the Normal College Good teachers should write for circu- [ asc at druggists. Prepared only by| The above jg the title of an at-| 47s 96.00 Lo one qoliar ae Ronis ont yor 

lars. ‘Address J. M. Dewberry, Bir- | Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga. tractive booklet just issued by the : raat ; | term. ' If they are not teachers, nor pre- 
mingham, Ala 08 32-1y nov-dec : Passenger De ent of the South-| ! paringJo teath, a small monthly Bra 

. . KN o————————————— Gy Railwae oT beautifully illus- |) ee obtains for them these advantages. . FOR.OVER FIFTY YEARS “1 wish I could live at grandma's PA yell scribes the winter oe § rafle We, imrvite correspondence from stu. Mes. WinsLow’s SOOTHING 
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one cent 8 word for each insertion. Initials, 
figures and abbreviations eount as words. 
Count the words and multiply the number by 
the. number of insertions wanted, and send the 
money with the notice. Parties must furnish _ 

BoA RDING.—I will furnish first-class room and 
table board, 319 Montgomery Street, within 3 

blocks of Court Square, ginning Octaber 1st. 
Transient trade solicited. Rates. teasopable. 
~Mrs. M. E. Powell. 3011 
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N. D. Coleman. 
  

FOR SALE—Fifty Short Horns and Polied Durham Calves. Bulls, 828.50 each; heifers, #21.60 each—crated, 4 to 5 mos. old. Good. reer and thoroughbred Berkshire Pigs, $7.50 each— 
erated. ce Anon & F— 
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yr \ : : : dents of music. Address ' 

NG. SYRUP has (all the time,” said little Mabel, after resort A copy may ol ; a] bean used for children tee thing. g It | being eorrected ‘by her mothér for yt the South i a two-cent : he Wattomal i 81 dun 8 TUTWILER, an Principal, or soothes the child, Sotians the 4 is he disobedience. (Why so?" asked her red y da “Benscoter, As ’ es AGI Ye TY ar Pian ; | n- «6 AKIN Neer | . lays all pain, cures wind colic, ‘moth ug ‘Cans do {5 d M stamp to Me. C. A. c . i 
\ #4 or PROF. HIGH LEE ALLISOX, 

i" .best . remedy’ dor. Diarel mot} er. ie, J replie abel «q sistant Ge ral Passenger Agent; 2m ! 41-8 nr ; 
4 five tri te don’t hiave to mind a word she. says,’ - Chattanooga, Tenn. ald es Th ih bits tolls ie To Rusic Director     noth 8      


